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• CAMPUS LIFf COUNCil 

Members vote not to support Big Ten campaign 
By FINN PRESSLY 
News Writer 

The Campus Life Council added its name 
to the growing list or organizations opposing 
membership in the Conference on 
Institutional Cooperation (CIC), Monday 
when it approved a resolution that solidifies 
its stance against joining the Big Ten confer
once. 

"It's been noted that this is one of the most 
important decisions Notre Dame will over 
make for a while," said Tim FitzSimons, 
whose committee authored the resolution. 

lie also expressed the desire for Notre 
Dame to maintain its independent character. 

"We are ND ... It's because we're proud of 
it, and we're proud of our independence," 
said FitzSimons. "These large, secular stato 
schools aren't the kind of schools that we 
want to be eompan~d to." 

FitzSimons also stated the coneorn that an 
increased graduate program would have 
negative effnets on the quality of undergrad
uate oducation. 

Ava Preacher, Assistant Dean of Arts of 
Letters. did not forsee problems to that 
e!I'ect. hownvor. 

mean a loss for the undergraduate pro
grams. I'm not sure where that equivalency 
comes from," she said. 

Preacher also warned the council that 
joining tho CIC may not equate to an imme
diate boost in research classification. 

"It may not change us. Notre Damn will 
still be tho smallest institution in the Big 
Ton," she said. "It may head us down the 
road to higher classification, though." 

Bill Kirk, assistant vice-president for 
Hesidonee Life, was not convinced that thn 
matll~r of joining the Big Ten was one that 
should bo dnbated by the CLC. 

"I just don't think that this is the right 
body to make this call." he said. "I don't 
think this emotional decision needs the sup
port of this council. The popular decision is 
against joining. That statement has been 
made dearly by tho students." 

Keenan Hall senator Matt Mamak defend
ed rolevanee of the resolution on the basis 
that the decision will affnct the entire 
University. 

"I believe this body is an appropriate plaee 
to talk about this because it brings together 
three different groups of people !students, 
faculty, and rectors!." said Mamak. 

The Observer/Dave LaHe1st 

Members of the Campus Life Council voted in favor of a resolution opposing 
University membership in the Big Ten Monday. 

"Somehow [people think that] if graduate 
programs arc given more money, that will 

lie also stressed that the emotional nature 

see CLC I page 4 

Debate team 
dominates 
tournament 
By LAURA LIBERTI 
New., Wrircr 

Tlw dPhate team's first
p I a 1: e o v ~~ r a II l'i n i s h a t t h e 
Frankly Speaking Dnbate 
Classie at Illinois's CoiiPge of 
llul'age on .Jan. 22 helped 
contribute to thn team's 
nationally respeeted image, 
according to tnarn 1:oach 
Christ lluek. 

In thn s1~mi-final round, they 
oc1~upied tho top four individ
ual tnam spots, thus nnding 
tlw tournanwnt narly, lluek 
said. 

"Thny call it closing out a 
tournament," hn 1~xplained. 
"It is protocol for the same 
school not to competo against 
itself. Ending a tournament in 
this fashion is signilkant. It's 
a r e a.! I y g r IHI t a c co rn p I is h -
men t. 

"This tournament was all 
about establishing oursnlves 
in the MidWI)St and preparing 
for nationals." said Dan 
l'nate, a junior team member. 
"Wo really wanted to make a 
name for ours1dves in the 
region. The debate communi
ty knows we are a force 
nationally." 

llt11:k dnscribed thn victory 
as "o1w of thn finest moments 
in tho l 00-year history of the 
llebatl) Team." 

see DEBATE I page 4 
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DECISIONS IN LONDON 

Editor's Note: On Friday, Feb. 5, the Board of Trustees will meet in London to discuss, 
among other issues, Notre Dame's position on joining the Big Ten and the possibility of 
adding the protection ofsexual orimtation to the University's non-discrimination clame. 
Throughout thl' days leading to that meeting, The Observer will take tl comprrhensive 
look tit the history and peoplt' behind time two issues as well as possible ramifications of 
decisions that the board might dl'liver . 

• 

Coaches debate conference pros and cons 
By M. SHANNON RYAN 
Saint Mary's Editor 

After eommitting !'our years to the Big 
East Confnrenen, men's basketball coach 
.John Mad.nod figures, why leave'? 

"It's a hard question to answer. We'rn in 
a top-rated basketball conference. 
Hnality says we're in the Big East 

If the Board of Trustees votes in favor of 
joining the Big Ten on Friday, MacLeod, 
like many coaches. said he will have to 
refocus his recruiting strategies. 

MacLeod may have to wonder what 
makes a prospective college basketball 
player opt for Notre Dame when he could 

right now. Do we like being in the Big 
East'? Yes," hn said. "When we wern 
looking for a conferonee the Big East 
lent its hand to us ... We're happy to 

'J:::'oOTBALL OBVIOUSLY 

r PULLS THE MOST 

be here." WEIGHT. THAT'S NOT A 
Coaehns said that they were eon

suited about the possible move to the 
Big Ton, but most agree that the move 

NEGATIVE, BUT IN THE 

DOLLARS AND CENTS OF IT 
was driven by football and eonse- ALL, THAT'S HOW IT IS.' 
quently money. 

[our] recruiting [base]." 
Brown said the volleyball program may 

also experience some glitches in recruit
ing. 

"Since we recruit nationally, there's a 
good chance that we'll play near a play
er's homo onee during their career. That 

sometimes helps," she said. "One of 
the things we'd Jose is tho opportunity 
to play a national sehndulo." 

When assessing all the benefits and 
sacrifices of the move, Brown said she 
would rather stay put. 

"From a pure volleyball standpoint, 
I'd join the Big Ten. The real big plus 
is the Big Ten has the strongest volley
ball in the country," she said. "Just 
looking at what's best for the student
athlete, though, I think it's the best to 
stay in the Big East." "Football obviously pulls more 

weight," volleyball coaeh Dobbin 
Brown said. "That's not a nngative, 
but in the dollar and cents of it all, 

DEBBIE BROWN Tho traveling schedule would 
VOLLEYBALL COACII become hnetie bneause of thn double 

round-robin systnm of thn Big Tnn, 
that's how it is." 

"To be realistic. if it's best for vollnyball 
and not anyonn nlsn, it's not going to hap
pen. In the sam1i way. if it's good for foot
ball and not anyone olse it wouldn't hap
pen either." 

When weighing the prospects of leaving 
or staying in the Big East, many Irish 
coaches examine the effects tho move 
would have on mcruiting, seheduling and 
tho role of Notre Dame's student-athletes. 

play at Big Ten Indiana powerhousns like 
IU or Purdue. 

"We should bo able to adjust without 
any problems. We've spent four years 
meruiting in the Midwest, but a lot in tlw 
Big East. That's tho minus," he said. 
"We'll focus on somnone who maybn has a 
baekground in Notrn Damn tradition, fam
ily ties, close frinnds or coaehes. If we go 
into tho Big Ten ... we would be eloser to 

causing students to miss morn dassns. 
"Studnnts can only miss three dassns. In 

the double round-robin. there's no way 
they could miss just three classes. It's a 
real disadvantage to the studont-athletn," 
shn said. "Tho Big Ton has said that they 
can't change that format to accommodate 
us." 

Mnn 's soccer eoaeh Mike Berticelli stat-

see BIG TEN I page 6 
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• INSIOE COLUMN 

A day for all 
There are many holidays that are blatantly 

discriminatory, yet we, as the skewed 
American public, close post offices, roller rinks 
and live bait shops on nationally approved days 
meant to make some 
group or another feel par
ticularly left out. You've 
got the obviously over
exploited Christian holi
days like Christmas and 
Easter, and then a slew of 
holidays like Labor Day 
(what about the unem
ployed?) and the Fourth Heather MacKenzie 
of July (British citizens, Assistant Managing 
anyone? What about Ediror 
their needs?) that suc-
ceed in alienating one sect or another from this 
"land of the free" we all know and love. 

My favorite, of course, is the atrocious love
fest we know as Valentine's Day. Who wins 
here except those cheeseballs who make out in 
front of the Lebanese spaghetti in the dining 
hall and the fat ladies at Hallmark who laugh 
as you scarf up their regurgitated red 
Christmas decorations and leftover chocolate, 
marked up to prices higher than at the book
store especially for a holiday purposely created 
to make 93 percent of the population lonelier 
and fatter? 

Which brings me to Groundhog Day, the holi
day that all can enjoy, even if you are not from 
Punxsutawney. What's not to love about a cute 
furry thing that pops his adorable noggin out of 
a grassy knoll and makes a prediction about 
the weather? Groundhog Day was originally 
conceived from the ancient creation story of the 
Delaware Indians, who believed that original 
people began life as animals and were born 
again to live life as men. The woodchuck, or 
groundhog, was thus considered the earliest of 
all creatures and the "grandfather of men." 

The traditions encased in this ancient lore 
alone should be reason enough to declare 
Groundhog Day sacred. 

It doesn't end there: While the Native 
Americans were revering the groundhog before 
there was a reason to celebrate Columbus Day, 
the Germans were celebrating a holiday called 
"Candlemas Day," in which Roman candles 
were lit (a direct connection to the Catholic 
Church, I might add} and if the sun appeared a 
hedgehog would cast a shadow and be scared 
back into his hole, predicting six more weeks of 
winter. 

If the historiography alone isn't enough to 
make Groundhog Day gain "holiday-for-gov
ernment-employees" status, there is also rea
son to make Groundhog Day a time to reflect 
on life gone by. In 1953, the city of 
Punxsutawney gave two relatives of the famous 
"Seer of Seers, Sage of Sages, Prognosticators 
of Prognosticators, and Weather Prophet 
Extraordinary" (that's what they call the 
groundhog} to the Los Angeles Griffith Park Zoo 
as a gesture of goodwill. As soon as the six
week-old baby groundhogs arrived, the evil 
California Department of Agriculture declared 
them "agricultural pests" and ordered them 
exterminated. They were shot with a rifle in 
cold blood soon after. 

The Punxsutawney Board of Directors has 
since banned all residents of California from 
joining the club, but the memory of this heinous 
act of violence against the groundhog remains. 
The two slaughtered furballs now rest in a spe
cial burial plot in the Groundhog Club Park, 
and each year the Groundhog Club remembers 
them with their thoughts and prayers. 

So if not to celebrate a joyous day full of fun, 
frolic and furry animals, remember the history, 
the passion and the myth behind this ancient 
holiday. 

And anything that relates to a Bill Murray 
movie has to be great. 

The views expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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utside the Dome 
Compiled from U-Wire reports 

Full frontal nudity on display at male dance revue 
IOWA CITY, Iowa 

I"""' ,.... Nudity in the Union Wheelroom on 
Jan. 30 during a male dance revue 
has sparked an investigation by Ul 
officials. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF 

'That right there suprised me a lit
tle myself," he said. "They were invit
ed here and I told them specifically 
what I wanted them to do, but they 
got a little bit out of control." 

"Ladies' Nite: African-American All
Male Revue Dance Show," sponsored 
by the Black Entrepreneurial 
Association, featured five exotic male 
dancers from Chicago. According to 
an organizer and students who 
attended the event, several of the 
male dancers exposed themselves 
while on stage. 

~OWA 
Mitchell said the show drew a posi

tive response from the several hun
dred women who attended. But, now 
that the show is over, Mitchell said he 
expects negative feedback from Ul 
officials regarding the event. The routine included stage strip

ping, and lap and table dancing for 
tips. 

"They did some things that they 
shouldn't have, some things I wasn't 
expecting," he said. "I tried to keep it 
down as much as I could, but once 
they did it, what can you do?" 

Depending on the context of the 
event, the frontal nudity may have 
been in conflict with UI policy, said 
Steve Parrott, associate director of 
University Relations. 

"They came out in clothes and went 
down to G-strings," said UI freshman 
Felicia Penza, who attended the 
show. "And then [the dancers] would 
whip it out for a couple of seconds." 

Penza, who said she enjoyed the 
event, was surprised a show of this 
nature was held in a UI building. 

A report has been made to Student 
Services, Parrott said, and adminis
trators will now be gathering facts 
about the event to determine their 
next step. 

Organizer Derick Mitchell said he 
told the dancers that there were cer
tain Iowa laws and campus rules that 
had to be followed during the event. 

"They would take the women up on 
stage, and [the women] were strad
dling them with their legs up in the 
air and [the dancer's] face in their
crotch," she said. 

Despite his warning, the dancers 
exposed themselves. 

• BRIGHAM YOlJNG UNIVERSITY 

Olympics scandal involves schools 

PROVO, Utah 
BYU and two other Utah colleges were issued subpoenas 

Thursday by the U.S. Justice Department, which is investi
gating the Salt Lake Olympic Committee scandal. The 
Justice Department is requiring BYU, Utah Valley State 
College and the University of Utah to submit school 
records to aid in their investigation. "BYU has actually 
received two subpoenas. The first was received the middle 
of last week, and the second was late Wednesday," said 
Carri Jenkins, director of media communications for BYU. 
Jenkins said the Justice Department subpoena requested 
the transcripts of nine individuals. One name on the list is 
Suhel Attarabulsi, son of former International Olympic 
Committee member Bashir Attarabulsi of Libya. 
Attarabulsi, who attended the BYU English Language 
Center, received funds for tuition and expenses through a 
SLOC scholarship, Jenkins said. 

• COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

Scientists claim truth to biblical flood 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 
Though the story of Noah's ark has long been consid

ered a biblical myth, two Columbia oceanographers have 
found evidence that a vast and deadly flood did occur 
around the same time the Bible indicates Noah's flood 
occurred. In their book, Noah's Flood: The New Scientific 
Discoveries About the Event That Changed History, Walter 
Pitman and William Ryan, senior scientists at the Lamont
Doherty Earth Observatory, attributed the biblical story to 
the Black Sea surge that occurred around 5600 B.C. The 
evidence for this book came from the scientists' 1993 
expedition to the Black Sea with the Russian Academy of 
Sciences. Pitman and Ryan were invited on the expedition 
by Russian scientists with whom they had maintained con
tact even before the Iron Curtain fell. The trip was the 
first time the former Soviet shoreline was open to 
researchers from the West. 

• SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

Tennis players testify on harrassment 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 
Senior Dacia Kornechuk and 1998 graduate Kirsten 

Ericson were not the first to be sexually harassed by head 
tennis coach Jesse Dwire and mistreated by Syracuse 
University, according to the testimony of seven former SU 
tennis players. After learning of allegations of sexual 
harassment against Dwire and the university, former play
ers who played for SU more than 15 years ago came for
ward to detail stories of unwanted sexual massages, inap
propriate touching, and constant threats and intimidation. 
Kornechuk, Ericson and their parents filed a $762 million 
sexual harassment suit last year against SU, head tennis 
coach Jesse Dwire, Athletic Director Jake Crouthamel and 
other members of SU's athletic department. They main
tain that Dwire harassed them both verbally and physical
ly, created a hostile environment and threatened their 
scholarships and playing time. 

• UNIVERSITY Of WISCONSIN 

Laundromat and bar combo opens 

MADISON, Wis. 
The future of laundry has established itself in Madison. A 

new laundroplex/cybercafe will radically transform the way 
students traditionally view washing dirty socks and stained 
T-shirts in antiquated machines. Laundry 101. Madison's 
first laundromat, cafe and bar, opened its doors last Friday. 
"We've essentially waged war on laundromats," Zach 
Brandon, Vice President of Laundry 101, said. "We're rein
venting what laundry is for the college student." The idea for 
the laundroplex was based on their college experience, 
Brandon said. The store, painted in jarring neon colors, con
tains an eclectic mix of dozens of stainless steel laundry 
machines, bar stools and computer equipment. "We wanted 
to build a bright and fun atmosphere for students- we 
developed a place where students could do anything from 
getting a beer to doing a load of laundry," Brandon said. 
"This is definitely a place oriented towards college students." 

• SOUTH BEND WEATHER • NATIONAl WEATHER 
5 Day South Bend Forecast 
AccuWeather" forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures 
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Midden/Little suggest study day, winter carnival 
By M. SHANNON RYAN 
Saim Mary"s Editor 

Instituting a study day during finals 
WPnk. ITI~ating a tPchnology commissioner 
position and r.eldmtting a wintnr 1:arnival 
top tlw list of campaign goals for student 
body presidPntial and viee prnsidential 
candidatPs Nanry Midden and Angin l.ittln 
"WP have a Vl!ry packed platform. but 
we'w dmw all thn research," MiddPn said. 
"All goals arP Vl!ry attainable. We'n~ in 
this f(n· all tlw right masons." 

"I want to Pnsure that IWPrymw wn're 
working with is having a good time. If 
nwrymu• can f(!PI as good as I do lwhPn I 
achinvP a goal! ... I think w1~'ll b1! very 
successful." 

EXPEHIEN(:E 
Midden and LittiP, both juniors, haVI! an 

IJXtPnsivP background in Student 
(;ovPrnnwnt Association (SGA) and experi
mu:n working with each other. During 
their sophomorP year, Midden s11rved as 
class pwsidnnt with Little as vice presi
dent. 

This year they work on Board of 
Covl!numce (BOG) tog11ther, Midden as the 
studPnt body viee president and Little as 
tlw junior class presidmlt. They share the 
11xpnrinnce of working as tutors in the 
writing cPntPr as wdl. 

As student body vice president, 
Middpn's dutins indude acting as coordi
nator of tlw Student Academic Council 
(SAC). She is an m:onomics major from 
Springfidd. Ill., and has also served as a 
prPsentPr at an Association of College 
Unions lntPrnational conferencn. 

l.illiP, a double major in English and 
humanistic studios from Fort Wayne, Ind., 
is a l'rnsidPntial Merit Scholar and has 
11X1wrience as a judicial board member. 

"We work very w11ll together." Midden 
said. "Wp brainstorm and know who will 
takP what dirnrtion with a project. I am 
good at dPIPgating and Angie makes sure 
Pvnrything gops in tlw right din~ction. 
Wn'n1 VPry opm1 to nach other's opinion." 

(;(lALS 
Study /Jay: MiddPn and Little have 

worknd with tlw Saint Mary's rngistrar on 
a proposal to tlw SAC for one study day 

during finals weeks. 
"We know it's a need. We've heard what 

the students have to say," Midden said. 
"A<> SAC eoordinator, I've done rnsearch at 
other institutions and seen that it has 
work11d." 

The idea has previously met opposition, 
Midden said. because proposals called fi1r 
two day:; instead of onn. 

Beeause Saint Mary's and Notre Damn 
mirror each other's schedules, there is 
room for the study day, the candidates 
said. ·· 

Littln mentionml that some administa
tors have been hesitant about allowing 
study days because of the way many per
ceive Notre Dame students misusing the 
day without dasses. 

"I really don't think it's a fair compari
son." Little said. "I think we would ulilizn 
the day. It would be a good chance to 
open Madeleva for study sessions and 
speaking to professors." 

Celebrate a winter carnival: Reinstating 
a winter festival would promote social 
opportunities on campus, Midden and 
Little said. The day would be a chance to 
relax and have fun in between Saint 
Mary's Pride Day in the fall and SMC 
Tostal in the spring. 

Some tentative activities indude a snow
man-building contest, freezing Lake 
Marion and ice skating on it and having a 
"day at the beach" in Hagaar. 

"Saint Mary's has very dedicated stu
dents. It's hard for them to sit back, relax 
and enjoy," Little said. "This would be an 
opportunity to do that and to bond." 

Alumnae workshop and mentor pro
gram: Midden and Little plan to "bring 
alumnae back to Saint Mary's to share 
their advice, experiences and past times." 

The BOG alumnae commissioner would 
be in charge of instituting the alumnae 
workshop and discovering "great 
resources." She would locate interestnd 
alurnmw by mailing lettnrs with proposals 
to as many alums as possibln. Thn work
shops would consist of two or throe morn
ing sessions. lunch. a keynotn speaker and 
throe or four more meetings in thn after
noon. 

Beginning with this year's graduating 
seniors and incoming freshmen, the men
tor pro~rram would "provide a vital link for 

students and aide in the transition of life 
after Saint Mary's as an alumna." The 
program would mateh freshmen to alum
nae who share similar career interest<>. It 
may also sponsor a wnekend visit of alums 
and eurnmt studonts. 

"We've talked to a good deal of seniors, 
and tlwy seem very excited to come back 
and help," Little said. 

5'MC !'ride Day: Under their leadership, 
the annual Oct. 6 Saint Mary's holiday 
would be improved by adding a pep rally. 
For chronological reasons, Midden said 
this would probably be the first goal to 
materialize. 

"The pep rally would be for athletes but 
also fi11· all the accomplishments of Saint 
Mary's studenl<>," Little said. "It's a way to 
honor our students whether they're ath
letes or in choir." 

Techno/om; Commissioner: With increas
ing technology advances on campus, the 
Midden/Little tieket looks to add a technol
ogy mmmissionor to the BOG. 

The position would potentially include 
the dulins of designing webpages for SGA, 
which is currently a job of the communi
cations commissioner, and acting as a lia
sion blllwnen the administration and the 
students. The commissioner would take 
initiative in voicing conorns of the student<> 
in voie1! mail, rabin, tdevision, computers 
and any other areas of' tedmology. 

Additional goals include displaying 

archives on the first floor of the library. 
"capturing the traditions of Saint Mary's" 
in a timn capsule to be reopened in 2050 
and creating a one-credit eourse on "the 
real world." 

The course would teach the basic skills 
of resume and cover letter writing. It 
would also focus on networking and find
ing jobs and internships. Still in the plan
ning stages. the class would meet twice a 
week for the first seven weeks of a semes
ter. 

Communication: The candidates assert 
that one of their main strengths is their 
dedication to open dialogue. 

"One of our main attributes is our open
ness to ideas and suggestions," Midden 
said. "We can be reached via e-mail, the 
parent newsletter and calendars. I also 
enjoy it when people come to our [BOG) 
meetings." 

The best way to reach the students is 
through optimum utilization of SAC, Little 
said. 

"We really want to tap into SAC," she 
said. "It is helpful in braching the gaps 
and getting in touch with every single stu
dent." 

T011ight, candidates for student body president 
and vice president will debate, field questions 
and discuss their campaign goals it1 Hagaar 
Parlor at 7 p.m. Elections will take place on 
Thursday in tlw dining hall. 

Horvath/Guerreso aim to improve dining service 
Aj 

By M. SHANNON RYAN 
S,,;ru M,,ry\ Ediror 

K11y goals of studnnt body prnsidPntial 
and virn pn1sidPnlial candidatns .Janet 
llorvalh and (;ina Gunrrnso includn 
impmving dining hall snrvil:t!S, linking 
campus organizations to students and pro
moting cull ural awan•npss through nduca
tion. 

"A lot of tlw limn things arP said, but 
nothing is donP about it. I haw no doubt in 
my mind that wp'll follow through." 
c;uPITPso said. "If wn'w llll'ct.Pd wn'd dive 
right in and tackln llwsl' issuns. Tlwy'rn all 
f'nasibln and WI' ran start on thmn right 
away." 

EXI'EIU El'iC :E 
llorvath and <;unrrnso. both juniors. 

have workt!d togetlwr in tlw Board of 
! ;oVPrnanc:n ( BO(;), although thny wore 
oftpn involwd in dill'l~nmt branches. They 
vi11w llwir variod backgrounds as a 
stnmgth in tlwir campaign. hownvnr. 

"We wnw from dill'nnmt involvements. 
so wn pull f'rorn differnnt groups," 
(;UiliTPso said. "Wn've nac:h donn our own 
thing hut wn'vp been in dosn contact with 

word: De 
du/ -horr3883/ 
each other." 

What they have in common, llorvath 
said. is that "we both really lovn Saint 
Mary's and want to giVf~ back to it as much 
as Wl~·ve gottPn from it." 

llorvath. a business major with a con
centration in marketing fhm1 Nnw Carlisln. 
Ind., is currently tho coordinator of 
Student Activities Board (SAB). Last ynar. 
shn snrvnd as thn nlections commissiorwr 
and rngistralion chair of sophonwre par
ents' wnnkend. llorvath is a l'n•sidnntial 
Merit Scholar with PXpPriPncn as a frnsh
man elass board wpresPntative, an orilm
tation counslllor and a mmnb11r of' tho Play 
of the Mind committee. 

Cunrmso, a mass communkations major 
from Livonia, Mich., is curnmtly serving as 
tho presid1mt of the Hnsidenee llall 
Association. She was the McCandlnss !fall 
prnsidnnt and chairwoman last ynar and 
also served as an editor of Blw1 Mantnl. 
Guerreso has also dedicated limn to volun-
teerism. 

GoALS 
Improving dining hall services: In an 

effort to oliminiate what Horvath and 
Guerwso call "a major concern of the stu-

dnnL<>," they would likn to design meal plan 
options from which the students can 
choosn. Currently, the Saint Mary's meal 
plan. of'l'on~d through SmlcxoMarriott. is 
automatically a part of the room and 
hoard f'nos. 

llorvath and Guerrnso plan on establish
ing a point system if students choose to 
take advantage of it. 

"Hight now some students only eat one 
meal a day in the dining hall," Horvath 
said. Tlw point system would especially 
bennfitthose studenl<>, she said. 

Their othnr goals concerning dining ser
viens include incrnasing the variety and 
accoss to grab-and-go and increasing 
"much money" allotnwnts to usc in the 
snack bar. 

"Wn'll still need to talk more to 
Marriott." Guerreso said. "I think thny'll be 
I'IJcoptiv•~ hneause they want to please the 
students." 

Unk CWilfJUS organizations to students: 
Distributing a handbook of' campus dubs 
and organizations to students is a way 
llorvath and (;ucrreso plan to increase 
participation and communication on cam
pus. 

Along with this goal, they want to estab
lish a flow of communication by e-mail and 
tlw S(;A W11bsito whorn studenl<> can "voice 
thPir eorwnrns, offer suggestions and ask 
questions. We're approachable people. We 
ean bo calbl day or night or stoppod on 
campus." llorvath said. "We're open to 
ideas. Tnll us before we institute some
thing if' wn'rn way oil' base." 

Promote cultural awareness through 
education: Horvath and Guerrnso said they 
will striv11 to create dopartment courses 
with tlw nrrriculum committne that exam
ine various cultures and lifestyles. 

Although some similar classes are 
of'l'ermL thn candidatns want to expand 
thnsn cours11s to include more depart
ments. 

"We'd like to see it go across more 
dnpartnumts," (;uerrnso said. "More com
munications and business dasses explm:-

ing difl'erent cultures fi1r instance. Some of 
the classes in these departments touch on 
the subject, but thorn isn't a spedfic dass 
like this." 

Crnation of cultural eoursns would help 
with recruiting as well. Horvath said. "This 
would show that Saint Mary's is commit
ted to cultural diversity. It's not just some
thing wo talk about; it's something wn ad 
on." 

Expanding career arzd counseling devel
opment center: A program through tlw 
eeoc would be efl'm:tive in helping first 
year students adjust to college life and to 
be morn prone to take advantage or vari
ous opportunities, the candidates said. 

The program would also be available to 
upperdasswomnn. It would assist in dass 
selelion, ehoosing majors and earner 
advice. 

A first-year COLT was previously insti
tuted on this topic, but making it a full
fledged course was previously met by 
resistance from some faculty members. 
llorvath said. 

"They did not sec it as aeademie 
enough," she said. noting that this eourse 
would be a major asset to tlw typical stu
dent. 

Guerrnso said it would be a ehanee for 
freshmen to gnt acquainted with the 
Collnge. 

"You'd get to know the institution 
through the eourse," she said. "You 
wouldn't be intimidatnd to gPI. to know 
Saint Mary's and learn about tlw Sisters tor 
the Holy Cross I. 

"Books arn a grnat tool fi1r lnarning, but 
I in addition I we have sueh an exenllent 
source right hern on campus. Having the 
Sisters sp1~ak to students one-on-one 
would have many benfit<>," Horvath said. 

Other goals indudn integrating wdlnnss 
into the Saint Mary's culture, promoting 
pride in Saint Mary's and continuing the 
goals of the current student body prnsident 
(Sarah Siefert) and vice president (Nancy 
Midden) concerning admissions and teeh
nolo~ry. 
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Debate 
continued from page 1 

The four two-person teams 
compiled a collective 17-7 
record, even after they each 
suffered first-round losses. 
The winning teams' members 
included Peate, sophomores 
Priscilla Clements and Kate 
II uetteman, and freshmen 
Joyce Bohnke, Will McDonald, 
Michelle Petersen, Rachel 
Smith and Mark Styczynski. 

This outing is representative 
of the strong season the team 
has produced so far, accord
ing to Huck. 

"We're a young team, but 
we're doing very well," he 
said. "Last semester we t-ook 
first place at a tournament at 
the Air Force Academy, too." 

The team is comprised of 12 
members, with only three 
upperclassmen and nine 
freshmen. 

"We're going to the Novice 
National Tournament, for 
freshmen and sophomores," 
said Huck. "There I expect us 
to finish in the top ten, if not 
the top five. Even winning the 
tournament isn't out of the 
question." 

When the team competes, it 
is not only against the host 
school, but also against all 
other attending teams. That 
number can range from four to 
50. The best teams now are 
Colorado State and Carroll 
College of Montana, according 

to Huck. 
"It's difficult to compare [our 

status to Colorado State or 
Carroll] because, unless you go 
to tournaments with them, you 
don't know how you'll do," he 
said. Those teams compete 
mainly in the west, so Notre 
Dame may not meet them until 
nationals, he explained. 

Although Notre Dame is as 
big as some schools it com
petes against, students do not 
receive debate scholarships. 
Instead, the team is funded 
through the Student Affairs 
department. 

"We compete all the time. 
It's a little-known thing," said 
Huck. "We travel all around 
the country." 

Students typically prepare 
for tournaments by practicing 
twice a week in front of their 
coach but must read on their 
own to keep up on current 
events, Huck explained. 

During tournaments, stu
dents are put into two-person 
teams and are given a topic 
either to affirm or oppose, 
with only 15 minutes of prepa
ration. 

.Competition began with tour
naments in August, and will 
conclude two weeks after 
spring break. The team will 
travel to St. Louis Feb. 12-14 
for a tournament at 
Washington University, then 
attend one at Willamette 
University in Salem, Ore. They 
will conclude the season with 
the national tournament in 
Point Lorna, Calif., Huck said. 

Happy Groundhog Day! 

PICK ONE OR MORE 
January 23 - 4:00 PM 
February 6 - 10:00 AM 
February J 3 - 2:00 PM 

Deadline - January 2J 
Deadline - February .4 
Deadline - February J J 

Clinic held at Notre Dame Golf Course 
Register in Advance at RecSports 

$5.00 Charge 
Wear Layered Clothing and Warm Gloves 

Equipment Rental Available - $4.00 Charge 

R~~ 

Got the mid-semester 
orgo blues? 

Pray with us. 

lnte~ ~-

(?M.PUS 
rv11NISTRY 

ntrlht I t1 j6)Jer 
.. featuring the Celebration Choir. 

Wednesday Nights 
10:00 - 1 0:30pm • Walsh Chapel 

CLC d .. 
0. 

continued from page 1 

Keough Hall senator Brian 
O'Donoghue also supported 
the CLC's role in the Big Ten 
decision. 

C\ot 
of the issue made it increasingly 
relevant to the CLC. 

"The University of Notre 
Dame is an emotional place; 
most students and alumni will 
tell you that. This is an emo
tional decision," said Mamak. 
"Changing the character of 
this University is not some
thing the students want to 

"This is the time. This is the 
place. This is the decision ... 
Let's do this. Let's pass this," 
O'Donoghue said. 

The resolution passed near
ly unanimously; Preacher was 
the only CLC member to vote 
against it and Kirk and stu
dent body president Peter 
Cesaro abstained. 
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Previous Job: 
Hometown: 

Resume Item: 

Financial Analyst 
Colville, WA 
ND Student Body 
President 88-89 

"Don't tell me you can't. 
ANSWER THE CALL-- today!" 

--Fr. Tom Doyle, C.S.C., ND 189, 197, Rector, Keough Hall 

For more information on 
Holy Cross' one-year 
Candidate Program 
contact: 

Fr. Jim King, C.S.C. or 
Fr. Bill Wack, C.S.C. 
1-6385 
vocation. I @nd.edu 

I 

.. ---~ FOLLOW HIM .... ? 
check out 1HE PLUNGE at www.nd.edu/ ~vocation 

Celebrate President's Day 

with 

from 
Notre Dame Federal Credit 

Bring this ad in when you switch your direct deposit to 
Notre Dame Federal Credit Union and take a few portraits 

of your favorite presidents home.* 

Framing optional. 

r~ NOTRE DAME 
.,.. FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

For People. Not For Profit 

"Must be a full rime employee and direct deposit your net pay. 

www.ndfcu.org 
(219) 239-6611 
(800) 522-6611 

~-~/ 
Independent of the University 
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• WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 

Excavation begins on 
downtown ruins 

MIAMI 
A dnvnlopPr agrPnd to giv1~ arrhanologisls 

a not hnr month to <:omplntn thnir nx1:avation 
of a downtown silP tlwy lwlievn <:ontains Jlrl)
historie ruins. In an agrnenwnt reaelwd 
Sunday, MidHtnl Baumann promised to allow 
arrluu•ologist.s to continue their excavation 
without intPrfnrPnce through Feb. 2(1. With 
th<· rPprinvP, Baumann avertnd the possibili
ty of a lngal fight that could have delayml 
<'onstrudion of a $100 million residnntial
rornmPrrial complex. During a routine sur
VI'Y of tlw 2.2-acn~ sitP last summer, an:hae
ologists disrovPrnd a drcle made up of 
dozPns of holes carved into stone. The spot is 
lll'lif'vPd to havP lwnn a Sl~ttlnnHmt of the 
Tnqunsta Indians, a group that disappeared 
hundrmls of YIHtrs ago. Thn circle, whieh is 
:~H fPPt in dianwtnr. consists of stone carv
ings and post hol1~s. Sonw of the formations 
ri'SI•mhiP tlw shapt's of sna animals. 

Chinese arrest Catholic clergy 

BEI.IING 
l'olir.n have armsted two priests along with 

an unknown number of other nwmbers of 
China's undnrground Catholie ehureh, a U.S.
hasnd group reported Monday. Policn in 
nortlwrn IIPiwi province arrp,sted thn Hnv. 
l'ni Junrhao and t.hn Hnv. Chen llnkun on 
.lan. 2!i. tlw Cardinal Kung Foundation 
I'PJJOrlnd. ThP group providnd no other 
ddails, hut said prinsts and snminarians 
WPrP possibly among tlw otlwrs taken into 
custody. Thn arTests arn thn latnst. movns 
against Catholics worshiping outside China's 
statP-approvf'd rllllrl'h. Worried about l'hal
IPngns to its authority. tlw ruling Communist 
Party has targPI.Pd ill1~gal religious gatlwr
ings in a lmmd crackdown on dissnnt. 

Journalist disappears in Cuba 

OSLO 
A Nor·wegian photojournalist has been 

rPpor·tpd missing in Cuba after failing to 
rf'lum to Oslo from a thrnn-wp,ek trip to the 
island. Holl' M. Aagaard, !i4. a photographer 
for Oslo's Al'tnnpostnn rwwspapcr. was last 
l11~ard from on Jan. 7, shortly aft1~r he 
arrivnd alonn in llavana for a study trip. lie 
was t.o havn rnturrwd to Oslo on Friday, but 
his airlirw tirknts wm·n not used, Aftnnposten 
said Monday. llis f'amily rnportnd him miss
ing this WI'PkPnd. Norw1~gian authorities arn 
attPmpting to tracn him through thn intnrna
tional policn organization Interpol and diplo
matil' chanrll'ls. Two top nditors from 
r\l'lPnposll'n ldt for Cuba on Monday to join 
tlw snarch. Aagaard is a veteran photojour
nalist who has visitnd Cuba oftnn and pub
lislwd a book about tlw country. 
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AFP Photo 
Mourners carry the body of Rifat Judah, a Palestinian security agent who was killed in a skirmish with three fugitives. An eight
year-old girl was also killed in the shootout. 

Security agent slain in Gaza shootout 
AsSOCIATED PRESS lzzndirw al Qassarn. 

HAFAII 
A l'alostinian security agent was 

killml Monday in a shootout with three 
fugitives from the Islamic militant 
group llamas who had boon undnr 
polico surveillanco. 

Two of the men, Haed Attar and 
Osama Abu Taha, escaped from 
Palestinian custody two months ago 
and arc also wanted by lsranl, a 
Palestinian security ollieial said on the 
condition of anonymity. The third man 
was identified as Mohammed Abu 
Sham ala. 

the Israeli charges and accusml the 
govnrnment of Primn Ministnr 
Benjamin Notanyahu of seizing excusos 
so it would not have to hand ovor 13 
porcent of tho Wost Bank. as promisod 
in the Wye accord. Notanyahu sus
ponded tho agrnmnont last month. eit
ing Palestinian violations. 

The fugitives thon spml away in a ear 
and ran over an R-year-otd girl who 
died of her injuries, said Brig. Mahmud 
Asfour, deputy diroetor of the 
l'alnstinian policn. 

The slain agent was identified as 
Hi fat .Judah, 34. 

Earlier Monday, Ahmed Yassin, the 
spiritual loader of llamas. said he was 
fasting for the day to prnss for the 
release of llamas detainees bning held 
without charges by the Palestinian 
Authority. The three worn arrostcd several 

hours lator in the Shati refugee camp 
in the northern Gaza Strip after anoth
er gunbattlo with socurity forces. The 
second shootout left another 
Palestinian girl injured. but not seri
ously, Asfour said. 

The confrontation came at a time 
when Israel renewed accusations that 
tho Palestinian Authority was releasing 
llamas activists involved in torror 
attacks from jail. 

Israel has said such releases arc a 
violation of the Wyc Hiver peace agren
ment in which the Palestinians 
promised to do more to rnin in Islamic 
militants. 

Dozens of llamas activists held in 
jails in the West Bank towns of Nahlus 
and .Jericho began a hunger strike nine 
days ago. 

Palestinian police said the three were 
membnrs of llamas' military wing, Tho Palestinian Authority has denied 

Tho Palestinian Authority has carried 
out repeatml arrest sweeps in rnsponse 
to suicide bombings by llamas in 
lsnwl. 

Lawyers apologize to Lewinsky 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASlll NGTON 
President Clinton's 

lawyers on Monday offered 
Moniea Lewinsky an apolo
gy "on behalf of tho presi
dent" for the difficulties 
the impeachment investi
gation has eausnd her. 
they turned down the 
ehance to ask any ques
tions during sworn testi· 
mnny foreed by !louse 
prosecutors. 

The cl!~position of the for· 
mer intern took place 
behind closed doors in the 
Mayl'lowor llo!el's presi· 
dential suite, but was 
vidcotapPd for senators 
weighing the impeachment 
ehargos. 

Rep. Ed Bryant. R-Tenn., 
spent about four hours 
posing questions on behalf 
of the House prosecution 
team that fought to per
suade the Senate to sum
mon Ms. Lewinsky. 

Her testimony closnly 
tracked her earlier 
account to a federal grand 
jury, according to sources 
familiar with the testimony 
who commented only on 
condition o!' anonymity. 
Tho sourep,s wnrc not assn· 
ciated with the llouse 
prosecution learn and 
worked outside the White 
House. 

Bryant himself' would not 
diseuss tho substance o!' 
the questioning, which 
lasted far less than the 

eight hours set aidti by the 
Senate, but he said he "fnlt 
it was a productive ses
sion." 

Four senators sat in on 
the session as referees but 
would give no details latPr 
bocause Uwy arc bound by 
a Senate admonition not to 
discuss what they 
observed. The rest of' thH 
Senate is cxpoeted to 
review the videotape as 
early as Tut~sday as part. of 
tho trial to remove Clinton 
from offiee. 

Presidential friend 
Vernon .Jordan will be 
questioned on Tuesday and 
White House aide Sidney 
Rlumont.hal on Wednesday 
in depositions in a private 
room at the Capitol. 

At one point in Monday's 
session, private prnsiden· 
tial attorney Nicole 
Seligman read a statement 
that apologized to Ms. 
Lewinsky "on behalf of the 
president for all the trou
bln tho invostigation and 
impnachment trial had 
caused her," one of the 
soureos said. 

Seligman and the two 
other Clinton attorneys 
who attendnd the snssion 
posed no questions of tho 
former intern, according to 
several souret~s. 

Thn pt'llSidnnt's team had 
planned not to ask ques
tions if the lawyers felt the 
prosneutors had broken no 
nnw ground, said several 
Democratic sources. 
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Big Ten 
continued from page 1 

ed concern about student-ath
letes as well. 

"Many of the schools do not 
have the same academic stan
dards. Competing against these 
team will definitely affect the 
student-athlete," he said. 

The traveling schedule also 
does not appeal.to many coach
es. 

Like Brown, Berticelli said he 
would rather take a "plane to 
Pittsburgh than a bus to 
Bloomington." 

MacLeod, however, does not 
see the traveling as a hin
drance. 

"The benefit [of joining] is 
obviously that we sit right in the 
middle of Big Ten country. The 
geography is a perfect fit," he 
said. "We could take five or six 
bus trips as opposed to plane 
trips. Travel-wise. it's a lot easi
er and a lot shorter." 

Changing conferences may 
not be drastic to the near
dynasties that women's teams 
like basketball, soccer and vol
leyball have built in the Big 
East, but it does pose a threat to 
the comfort level at which many 
of these teams compete. 

Volleyball and women's soc
cer have dominated as four
time Big East champs. 

Since joining the Big East in 
1995-96, women's basketball 
made its first Final Four 
appearance and appeared at 
the semi-finals of the Big East 
tournament for three consecu
tive years. Currently, it is 
ranked sixth in the nation and, 
at 17-2, enjoying it's best start 
in school history. 

"It's going to be a tough tran
sition," said women's basketball 
coach Muffet McGraw. "We 
have to learn 11 brand new 
teams and try to get the same 
feel for them as we have for the 
teams in the Big East. We're 
very comfortable in the Big 
East." 

McGraw said that her team 
should fare well in the Big Ten, 
but would feel like it was a 
starting over .point. 

But some advantages for 
women's basketball, McGraw 
said, are bigger crowds and 
more money. 

"From top to bottom, the Big 
Ten puts more money into their 
sports," she said. "The Big Ten 
leads the nation in attendance." 

Many coaches, however, don't 
see the scales tipping in either 
direction. 

"I don't have a strong opinion 
on it either way. The Big East is 
a great conference for us. The 
competition in the Big East has 
a lot more top quality teams ... 
than the Big Ten," Berticelli 
said, noting that almost half of 
the teams in the Big East consis
tently land a spot in the top 25. 

"We're going from one good 
conference to another. From a 
men's soccer perspective, the 
trade-offs are pretty even. I 
don't think we have anything to 
gain by going into the Big Ten." 

One challenge Berticelli will 
face is making a schedule out
side of the conference. 
Currently, only six schools have 
men's soccer. With Michigan's 
recent vote for a program and 
Notre Dame's possible move, 
the number would be up to 
eight- still a small group. 

The men's soccer team is also 
at a disadvantage because it has 
fewer fully-funded scholarships 
to offer than most Big Ten 
schools. Berticelli has had to 
encounter this in the Big East as 
well. 

What can Berticelli do about 
the unequal funding'? 

"Nothing. You can't combat 
it." he said. "You have to match 
financially if you want to com
pete at that level." 

At this point, hockey still isn't 
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sure at what level it would com
pete if Notre Dame joined the 
Big Ten. 

There is no Big Ten hockey 
conference, but with Notre 
Dame joining Ohio State, 
Michigan, Michigan State, 
Minnesota and Wisconsin there 
would be six Division I Big Ten 
schools with hockey - the num
ber needed for a hockey confer
ence. Michigan, Michigan State 
and Ohio State make up the Big 
Ten schools in the Central 
Collegiate Hockey Association 
with Notre Dame, while 
Minnesota and Wisconsin com
pete in the Western Collegiate 
Hockey Association. 

''I'm very happy in the CCHA," 
said Irish hockey coach Dave 
Poulin. "We'll just have to sit 
back and wait for an overall 
decision." 

The move may actually have a 
bigger impact on other schools' 
programs. Small powerhouses 
like Lake Superior State and 
Alaska Fairbanks will especially 
be affected by the decrease in 
competition if a Big Ten hockey 
conference is created. 

"We play a variety of scl;wols; 
it's sort of a weird mix with lots 
of Division II powers," Poulin 
said. "Any of those schools are 
going to be concerned with a 
Big Ten league." 

Whether coaches are in favor 
of or opposed to joining the Big 
Ten, most agree that they will 
have to adapt. 

"They're not huge adjust
ments," Brown said. "We'll have 
to look at things a little differ
ently. We can't look at it like it's 
a huge obstacle or like we're 
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SMC"'celebrates Black .. History 
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Month with1lrfuneheons"w workshops 
•·•i'lit<;!;ii&!Ywflltlf(ij•.1iliil~>· tlih Wiii•llW•. •ii~+AW'i•· . '· ·. . 

· · · .·. eton Lounge on Tuesday, Feb. 9, at noon. A 
·•n:.,wn:t ·· 'iMM!•il!bi··· e presentation will be shown and matters such 

,. F .. ..... .... is. Black History tvf91lW·.<\BWe .for ~ll .... ;s !KJQhtl dyu,amics in Haiti will be discussed. This 
students to reflect on the achleverrients:oi~lcah~ g;ev~ntis being sponsored by the Office of 
~ericans, to celebrate the · and trmmphs Multicultural Affairs and the Sisters of the Holy 
tliat echo.~r~menibranc(l§ osuc~ ey~nts ~s tlJe, Cross. 
March .on Wy.sh,ington; the ass!ls$ination of . A: ''Win AS Much AS You Can" workshop will be 
Malcolm .. )(:. the release of Nelson ~<tQ(}elafrom ;w sponsored by Student Activities and the Office of 
prison. Rosa Parks and Dr. Marilij. Luther King,· . Multicultural Affairs at noon on Friday, Feb. 12. 
J~> ,1i1N•···&i. ,.; . . •. ''" •••• ••... ... y;;;.,i••tx:i/':inthe Wed~e Room of the dining hall. Bryant 
T~roughout the month, Saint ~~ry's will be . Smith from Clemson University will discuss the 

.hostmg .. events such as workshops, brown hag '/{formation ofcoalitions and the strategies in assist
luncheons and lecture~ to. pro vi~~ stl1~?!1~s l:l lng t}\e 9yYelopment of new. ones. Smith will. also 
~hance to present ql!est1?ns and promote tnstght give a: second workshop, "Black Student 
mto pr~b!~ms tha,t Still e'?stbe~~~~~U!!"r ··::t;J'-1ovemell.t of the New Millennium," at 5 p.m. 

Spemal pr~yer services Will Qe ijeld . ik Tl:le Saint Mary's Clubhouse will hold a Black 
'f})ursdaydurmg.Febr.u~fY: PeSln pn F:'¢ . istory,Month workshop entitled "Building 
to celebrate Rosa Parks birthday, .. folio Sisti;)rhood" on Saturday, Feb, 20 from 9 a.m. to 5 
Thur:;days ~ill highlight Nels · .ande p,rrl/ · · 
rele~s~~.ro111'prison ,and .t.. · atiqn ·· · OnTUt:!Sd<;ty,J':eb,23;ta brown bag luncheon 
Malco~m \1{. The last .scrv1~ ... · stud .. be held in the Stapleton Lounge from 11:30 
reflecQ.o:n.;.Jl:lesc services ~f!. ~ll d at ni;to 1:30.p.m. Students can finish the week by 
Sacred ~eart Chapel in Holy Cross m9: atching .the moyie "Beloved" in Carroll 

: .lOp.rp.( · ..... · uditorium at 7 p.m; on Friday, Feb. 26. A panel 
de "~'1idiscussi()q,vyffi follo~ . .the film. This event is spon

Want to write 
for News? 

Sundays, s p.m .. 
SOH basement 

, sonid by.the Student Activities Board and the 
~~ters q~N~fertiti. . ...... . 

.·.·• ~~r mqre information contact Maria Oropeza of 
tlieO.ffice·ofMulticultural Affairs at 284-4344 or 

· l)elllodarteat 284~4344. .. . ,, 
ngela Wogatzke contributed to this report' · 

In-Store pearanee and 
CD signing 

CBdJllCB~dlny J1\YCBillflill~ 
IFatwj])rnauPy ~~ n [)[)[) a111 QQQ 

SPRING BREAK '99 • PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLORIDA 

It's all go2,~! 
~ IlluStrate~ ~~ 

Je&C• (.M. fJ 

And this Spring Break, _ ~ 
it's all here ... ~ 

Locarcd next door ro 
Spinnaker S? La Vela, the 

Boardwalk Beach Resort is 
Spring Break Hcadqtwtcrs 

for Panama City Beach, 
Aorida And as host ro Sfs 
Beach Oub '99, you'll be 

immer:xd in the center of all 
the non stop party action! 
So partY with thowands, 
but sleep with the bat! 

4NH Mil 

'99 SPRING BREAK 
PACKAGE: sag· 
INCLUDES: 

Gulf front 
accommodations 
frM passes to 

Spinnalter & LaVela 
Hod to Seorts 

lilustra~~ Beac!-1 
Club '99 

Concerned about 
world hunger? 

Pray with us. 

lnte~tlMM1Ill 

(2M PUS 
tv1NSTRY 

frrrght I p jii lJer 
.. featuring the Celebration Choir. 

Wednesday Nights 
10:00 - 1 0:30pm • Walsh Chapel 
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Clinton proposes $1.7 trillion budget for next year 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON 
Ushering in the new millen

nium with the promise of huge 
federal surpluses. President 
Clinton proposed on Monday a 
$1.77 trillion 
budget for 
thn ynar 
2000 that 
would but
trnss Social 
Security and 
bestow bil-
lions on ----
everything 
from troops to teachers. 

Hepublieans who control 
Congress immediately vowed 
to rework much of it. Staking 
out this y1mr's political battle
field, they insisted that hun
drnds of billions of the $2.41 
trillion in surplus1~s Clinton 
envisions over the next decade 
should be returned to 
Americans in tax-rate cuts, 
not used for new spending. 

"Basie fairness dictates that 

some of this overpayment 
should go back to the taxpay
ers," said House Speaker 
Dennis llastert of Illinois. 

"We don't want to invent 
programs to spend the surplus 
on," said Senate Budget 
Committee Chairman Pete 
Domenid, R-N.M. 

Economists caution that a 
deep, protracted recession 
could erase the projected 
black ink, which began 
abruptly last year with a sur
plus of $69 billion. 

But Clinton exulted that 
after three decades of 
unremitting deficits, the 
mountains of money give 
Washington "a special obliga
tion" to address problems 
gnawing at the country. He 
would not only brace the gov
ernment for the looming 
nltirement of 76 million baby 
boomers, but reduce the $5.6 
trillion national debt built over 
decades of federal borrowing 
- and spend money for scores 
of other purposes. 

RECRUITING DATES: February 25 & 26, 1999 
at Career and Placement Services. 

Open to all majors. 
SIGN UPS START FEBRUARY 1st. 

Ql{l~fooCAB 
"Uitle Siljl', S;IV£' Money!!!" 

• ND,.. .. Downtown Area 
One Person $5, 
More than I, $2 each 

• ND"• .. South Bend Restaurants 
One Person $5, 
More than I , $2 each 

"We have a rare opportunity 
that comes along once in a 
blue moon to any group of 
Americans," Clinton said as he 
outlined his plan at the White 
House. 

' IN ALL MY YEARS IN 
CoNGRESs, I'vE NEVER 

SEEN SUCH A KITCHEN-SINK 

APPROACH TO GOVERN

MENT.' 

REP. BILL ARC!Ihlf 

R-TEXAS 

The partisan positioning 
underlined how even in a time 
of budget plenty, the two par
ties are largely continuing 
familiar appeals to their politi
cal bases. 

Democrats are rallying 
behind Social Security and 
expanded domestic spending, 
while Republicans are raising 
their twin banners of tax cuts 
and smaller government. 

Clinton would spend $39 bil
lion more, or 2 percent more, 
than is planned for fiscal year 
1999, which runs through 

Sept. 30. But thanks to the 
humming economy, he antici
pates $77 billion more in fed
eral revenue, allowing this 
year's expected $79 billion 
surplus to swell to $117 billion 
in 2000. 

If those numbers seem sur
real, so did the juxtaposition 
of the day's two chief events: 
As the president was releasing 
his budget, lawyers from his 
Senate impeachment trial 
were in a Mayflower Hotel 
room blpcks away, questioning 
Monica Lewinsky about her 
affair with Clinton. 

The impeachment fallout 
could leave both sides eager to 
build records of legislative 
achievement, or it could make 
them eager to draw political 
distinctions as the 2000 elec
tions approach. Initial signs 
pointed to confrontation. 

Republicans agreed with 
Clinton that most of the sur
pluses should be set aside to 
trim the national debt and 
strengthen Social Security. But 
the two sides are already 
fighting over how to do that. 

And while Hepublicans want 
to use most of the remaining 
surpluses - nearly $800 bit-

The Eel Japan 
After spending eight 
years in prison for 
the savage murder of 
his adulterous wife, 
Yamashita settles in a 
remote community and 
befriends a woman with 
a complicated past. 
117 mins. 

0800om M·t . cusn1ng au 1 or1um . ree aum1sS1on 
International Student Affairs ~ 

www.nd.edu/-sub 

Class of '99 
The Countdown Continues ... 

. t __ rne Thin ~eO line . W (Oison Road ~:J~ ~M 
Tow~:neSOar -- su~~ort Irisn ~~~:'s ~asKetOall 7:~~ vs. ~.c. 

sda~ -- CMucK t. cnees . ameS~ and more ~:~~ ~M 
rnur Alumni Senior Cll e ~IZZO~ ~ 4:J0 , O:JO Must l 

fridar -- Uu Class Dmner ue 'l 
Celebrate 99 Days Until Graduation 
99¢ for each event (except b-ball) 

lion over 10 years - largely 
to cut income tax rates, 
Clinton prefers aiming that 
money at Medicare, new 
retirement investment 
accounts and defense and 
domestic programs. 

"In all my years in Congress. 
I've never seen such a 
kitchen-sink approach to gov
ernment," mocked tax-cut 
advocate Hep. Bill Archer, R
Texas, chairman of the Jlouse 
Ways and Means Committee. 

Treasury Secretary Hobert 
Hubin shot back, saying that 
reducing the federal debt is "a 
far better use of the surplus 
than consuming it now with a 
tax cut." 

Bather than broadly trim
ming tax rates, Clinton pro
posed $36.2 billion in narrow
ly targeted tax cuts over the 
next five years. They include 
a new $1,000 tax credit to 
help people affor·d long-term 
care for elderly or disabled 
relatives, and a credit of up to 
$500 for stay-at-home parents 
of babies under age 1. 

But because budget rules 
require many spending 
increases to be paid for, 
Clinton would also raise taxes 
by $82 billion through 2004. 

The biggest chunk - $34.5 
billion - would come from 
boosting the current 24-cents
a-paek cigarette tax to 94 
ennts next year. That would 
include a new 55-cnnt 
increase, and accelerate an 
already approved boost that 
hasn't yet taken effect. 
Congress showed little taste 
for higher tobaeco taxes last 
year. 

Clinton's budget also 
assumes the fedoral govern
ment will pocket $18.9 billion 
through 2004 from legal set
tlements the 50 states have 
reached with thn 
tobaeco industry. But opposi
tion in Congress and from 
states makes the fate of that 
proposal questionable as well. 

Most of the rest of the tax 
increases would af'feet busi
nesses and investors - and 
have been rejected before by 
Congmss. 

----------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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Tuesday, February 2, 1999 

Radicals Not the Hea .~ = of 'Right to Life' 
I n her lnsidn Column on Monday, Jan. 

25, Laura Petelle addressed the issue 
of abortion in light of the March for 

Life held in Washington, D.C., on Jan. 22. 
After cautioning March participants 

Right 
to Life 

against aligning themselves with radical 
activists who seek to end abortion by 
killing doctors and bombing abortion clin
ics, she oll'ered an insight to those who 
light for the pro-life cause. Claiming that 
protests and rosaries will not stop abor
tion, Petelle suggested that we instead 
examine the issues behind abortion. As a 
March participant, I would like to offer 
such an examination. 

The driving force behind abortion is our 
culture's prevailing, accepted attitude of 
"Me first, then ask other questions." 
Because our society generally follows this 
selfish manner of handling our own prob
lems, this mentality often shapes our 
response to the woman facing a crisis 
pregnancy. We tell her that it is fine to 
ignore the child alive in her womb in 
order to protect her own interests. 
Planned Parenthood and other abortion 
providers tell her that her emotional and 
psychological needs will be better served 
by "terminating her pregnancy." Not 
only does this argument support the 
aforementioned selfish attitude, it even 
proposes that the woman will benefit 
from such selfishness. 

Now, in order to overcome this mentali
ty, we need to reach out to the woman 
who hears one set of options and is pres
sured to exercise them swiftly without 
considering any others. We need to 
extend our arms lovingly to her and to 
her child, explaining that she carries 

• Doowr.ssuRY 

ANI? tf/8 aJNllNW 
tf/1711 ()(JR/.J~ CiJY
IiRAGe OF ClfA9/3 
P!?l3PARIN6 70 
/?.4Y-7l?AI?!J I 
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within her a beautiful, uniqun, sacn~d lifP. 
She needs to know that her emotional and 
physical needs can be met whilo still lov
ing and protecting this lifo, carrying l]()r 
child to term whiln others show lwr love 
and support. 

This is not a new idna, as evory day 
hundreds of crisis pn~gnancy cc~ntnrs 
throughout the country n~ach out to 
women, oll'ering counseling, adoption snr
vices, and financial support for womnn 
who choose to keep tlwir children. Tlw 
Women's Care Centnr in South Iknd is 1111 
example of this loving work that no doubt 
saved the lives of 

aiHHII Ilrt' l'ads and dangt•rs ofal)l)rtion. 
and . .;h·irl~ pn•st~ntalions I"'"IIWling absli-
111'11<'1' s11 that thosn lirst tw11 will not IH~ 
lll'.('t'SSil 1'.\'. 

.'\ilort;•JIJ is so prevalent and so 1:ommon 
in our stwil'l.\' liw orw simpl1• mason: tlwl 
lilt~ :,;Jn,,· society dons not support pn~g
n<IIJI m;IJWII <)nough. Thai is why ovt•nts 
SLII'il as 1111• l\·larch for Lift• arn lwld- to 
gatJJ,~r support for lhos<~ \YIJIJWI1 who are 
misl··d 111 boliovo that the onl~, solution to 
thl'ir co111plirat<~d situalio11 is to havn an 
aiHwliorJ. 0111' of tho main Ili•·nws oftlw 
lllilr···h 'isibl1~ on hundn~ds ,,rsigns cai·-

many children 
and the health of 
numerous young 
women. Cnnters 
such as these 
provide educa
tion that abortion 

'THE DRIVING ro; cF BEHIND ABORTION 1s 

OUR CULTURE'S PREVAILING, ACCEPTED 

ATTITUDE OF "ME Flt:.;T, THEN ASK OTHER 

QUESTIONS."' clinics and the 
government do 
not offer, such as 
information concerning f'nlal develop
ment, the risks incurred from abortion, 
and abortion alternatives. 

When an emotionally distraught teenag
er enters an abortion dinie, no one tells 
her that an abortion may increasP her 
risk for breast cancer and redun) her 
ability to have children later in lif'e. Thosn 
at the clinic tell her that an abortion is a 
routine surgical procndun~ that will 
relieve her of the "whopper of a mistako 
" at hand. They do not nwntion the 
incredible physical pain experien<:ed or 
the possibility of hemorrhaging during I lw 
procedure. They do not explain the sull'er
ing that her child will end urn, as studios 
have shown that heart rates of unborn 
children nearly double when harmful 
instruments invade tlw womb. Women do 
not hear any of this from abortion 
providers. 

To confront the root of' the problem 
many of our members spPnd limn work
ing at crisis pregnan<:y conters to encour
age life-giving options f'or pregnant 
women, speaking to high school dasses 

rit•d 1>.1 nwn and wonwn alikn is that pro
lil't·r, \\ill rontimw to speiik out until "No 
n1111·" childrnn die, and no nwre women 
<T~ ... v\'1• march in support of' pregnant 
Wllnll~ll <Js much as !'or llwir l:hildren. 

l'raying the rosary is also of great value. 
0111' pra~·s f'or the intercession of' Mary, an 
Ullll<'cl, t1·1~nago woman who surely f'acecl 
a d;JJinling pn~gnancy bearing .Jesus 
Cltri.;L Shn loved the child within her 
womb from the moment slw learnnd of 
I lis t'OIH:,~ption, accepting tht• immense 
rosp<lllsibility of bearing llll' Savior of tho 
world wh11 would eventuallv sull'er more 
thar; an~1J1W could possibly. imagine. Sho 
did ~o t'.llurageously, and in the rosary we 
prii\ that. all women facod \\·ith such dilli
ruii pn•g1Ht111:ies may know tho sanw 
st.n~r1gth and courage that slw did. 

II; ligl11. of all this, Petelle's column was 
higlti~, d;:;lwartnning, and, indeed, oll'<m
siY<' Io ti"Jsn of us who atln1Hied the 
i\l<11··.·h f11r l.ifn. I'Prhaps slw has not read 
tlw tlllllil'l'llliS statcnwnts and lell<)rs to 
!111· ·~dit"r writton by campus pro-lifers in 
lht• pas!. lfsht• had, slw would realize that 

GARRY TRUDEAU 
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wn mutincly, explicitly, and vehemently 
n•ject any l'orm of violence as a tactic to 
stop abortion. Those who kill abortionists 
- and onn might add that they number 
only a fnw- are in no way pro-life. To 
align the attnndants of last week's March 
with a fnw murderous fanatics verges on 
Llw slanderous, and certainly perpetuates 
thl' mythic stereotype that both hinders 
thn trun pro-life movement and encour
agns the l'ew lunatics. The pro-life move
nwnt r<)cognizes the value the lives of 
abortionists as of all life and hopes for 
tlwir safl~Ly even while working peacefully 
for changes in their hearts and minds. 

Yns, wo will be careful to whom we lend 
our voicl!s, as we always have been. We 
would ask that you do the same. There 
an• morn ways than one of becoming, 
lww<wnr unwittingly, a voice for the cui
tun~ of death. Let us all agree to speak 
only words of love. In order to end abor
tion, wn must overcome the selfish atti
tuclns or society that allow for its prolifera
tion. We must understand, as the pro-life 
nwv<mwnt does, that killing doctors is 
gravely wrong and that their lives are 
saen~d. We must educate young people 
about the value of human life, especially 
tlw value of the pre-born, by explaining 
the development of the unborn child to 
those facml with a difficult pregnancy. We 
must promote alternatives to abortion 
through adoption agencies that find loving 
homes for babies. Most importantly, we 
must love women, especially those in cri
sis pregnancies, by teaching them that 
they can meet their own needs while still 
giving birth to their children. Babies are 
dying, and women are suffering. Both 
occur because we do not love either 
enough. 

John Unn is a member of ND/SMC Right 
lo Ufe. Calriana Wilkie also contributed 
to this column. NDISMC Right to Life 
sponsors this column which runs every 
other Tuesdau. 

The uiews (~Tpressed in this column are 
those of the authors and not necessarily 
those (~/The Observer. 

• 0.UOTE OF THE DAY 

'only the wise possess 
ideas; the greater 

part of mankind is pos
sessed by them.' 

-Samuel Taylor 
Coleridge 
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• CAPPV'S CORNER 

duLac 
A long time ago. I heard there was originally only 

one du Lac on campus. As the story goes, there was 
an Indiana law which mandated that a lake of a cer
tain size would huvn to he opnn to the public. Fr. Sorin 
allngndly fillnd in thn rniddln of the lake, so our two 
smaller Lac's. and thus, our campus, could be knpt 
private. 

Cappy 
Gagnon 

There is 
apparent
ly no his
torical 
accuracy 
to this 
yarn. but 
it docs 
seem like 

-----========---- some-
thing 

dnvnr old Fr. Sorin might have done to preserve the 
pristine beauty of our lakes. Fr. Sorin (Nominal 
l>etnrminism = his namn is pronounced the samn as 
soarin', which implies high-flying) was a tremendous 
visionary. lie would have realized that having Jed 
Klampt~tl and kinfolk riding ski-do's across the lake 
would bn harmful to thn ambience of the University. 

I do have a trun and personal story about our lakes. 
Sincn the statute of limitations on stupidity has 
expired. I am frne to tell it now. The ineident oceurrnd 
in I %4, shortly aftnr Fr. Sorin filled in the pond. 

At tlw urging of the Dean of the College of Arts and 
Letlnrs. my roommatn and I spent the summer of '64 
in South Bend. Onn day. we went to St. Joseph's Lake 
for a swim. lust~ tlw word "swim" loosely. since swim
ming is a skill I li1rgol to acquire, despite being raised 
only a fi~w milns from the Atlantic Ocean (that's the 
cold one, out East). In my hometown of Gloucester, 
Massaehusnll'i (Lhn oldest fishing village in America) I 
may havt~ bPnn thn only pnrson who could not swim. 

I thought I was the only pnrson in America who 
could not swim. until I rnad about Marlin Gurule 
(Nominal J)pterminism = his last name sounds likn thn 
stufl'lw should have bnen eating out of a bowl, while 
in the slam). tlw dnath row "escapt~n" from that East 
Texas prison. Since Martin forgot to l~tctor "unfamil
iarity with swimming" into his escapn plan. I guess I 
am still thn only non-swimmer in the Country. 

Anyway. I accompanimlmy roommate, H. Dunt:an 
Md>onald (Nominal Dnterminism =Attorney), while 
hn swam around. Dune (Nominal Determinism = a life 
short on seriousness) was a very good swimmer. hav
ing lmen raisml in aquatic Flint, Michigan (this is a 
jokn - the only thing J."lint is known for is boarded-up 
Bukk l'lanl'i). 

Tlwre were only a few students swimming that 
afternoon. Dune swam out to the furthest part of the 
swimming artm. I was able to get out near him by 
walking along the large, algae-covered, steam pipe. I 
sat down on the algae to soak up a few rays (expres
sion from tlw 60's). 

Did I mention algae? It's yucky. And slippery. The 
nnxt thing I know, I'm slipping off the pipe, into mark
twain dPpth. I was unable to get back on the huge 
pipe bneause it was covered with algae. 

I turned around and yelled "Dune!" as I dropped 
down towards the bottom of the algae-covered lake 
bottom. I bobbed up a second time and gurgled his 
name again, while inhaling some algae-flavored, 
yucky watnr. 

I onen heard that drowning persons pop up three 
times bt~fore sinking into Davey Jones' Locker. On my 
third Limn. I was able to get only my hand above the 
watt~r. In a nanosecond of a glimpse, I saw that Dune 
was lnisurnly swimming. not paying me any heed. I 
was soon to be dead. In algae. 

Before I rmu:hed the Pearly Gates (or the other 
place ... when~ legions of Southern Cal football refer
ees can lm found) I felt a forearm under my chin, 
dragging rne to safety, in the approved lifeguard man
ncr. H. Duncan McDonald never looked better. 

I told him that I didn't think he knew I was in trou
ble. lie said "I heard you right away, but I figured you 
wern joking around. I thought all guys from 
c;Ioueestcr knew how to swim!" 

If any of you share my lack of swimming ability and 
would like to protect yourself from a watery grave, 
Coach Dmmy Stark would be pleased to teach you. 
Cive him a eall at the Boll's Aquatic Center (no algae). 
I lis lessons could also prove very useful if you lind 
yourself on Death How in a Texas prison. 

Cappy Gagnon. '66, Coordinator of Stadium 
Personnel (the Ushers) congratulates the student body 
for the dignified manner (bereft of octopus) in which 
they conducted themselves at the L.S. U. game. while 
providing thunderous support in the exciting victory. 
Cappy 's column usually appears every other Monday. 

'/'he views expressed in this column are those of the 
author and not necessarily those of The Observer. 

• CoLUMN 

What does N.D. 
Really Stand for? 

Tlwre are many great football traditions at Nott·o 
Dame. There are th~shly painted gold lwlnwts, push
ups in the student section after lwer~ scon~. hand eon
cnrts bel'ore the game, llw paradt~ inlo llw stadium, 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!==~========~ and, of 

Progressive 
Student Alliance 

course, tlw 
grPat.nst. 
light song 
in t.he 
count.rv. 
But my 
favorite 
tradilion is 

-----=========----- IPss appar-
t,nt than 

most. Whnn I hear tho public anrHHrru:t~r lJPgin Uw 
words of' t.ho l>ndaration of' lndnpPrHit•IH't'. water 
always tills my eyes. This is truly tlw gn~atnsttrudilion 
of all! For in this one aet. Notre l>an11• t'OIIVPVS to all 
that ours is a campus of' f'rot~dom, of' r·aith ar;d of' 
equality. Those truths, wr aro rnmind1•d. an• snlf'-evi
dent ... that we are endowed with t'.t•l'lain inali1~nabln 
righl'i and that allmPn arn t:roatnd ~'l(lli.tl. 

As this University underlakt~s tlw dil'licult d1~cision 
regarding non-discrimination, it is nt.v sirH·t~n· hope 
that the principles of equality pnrvadP thi'SI' diSCUS
SiOnS. Tho rlwtorie I havo nncountnrPd mal oiJservml 
continually misses the point. This is 11ot a ddmto 
about homosexualitv and its virlut~s <tlld ,·icl,s. Batlwr. 
this is a quost.ion or'mJlmlit.y. And, t:olllrar~· to t.lw 
argunwnt most f'rrquontly raised, IH(Iialit~· is 11ot. a 
"special" right. Equality is the corH'Ppl th<tt .h•sus 
pnnt.d1nd wlwn ho nspousnd "loVI' tlt.l' rwighhor as t.lry 
soli'." Thn only "right." that t•qualit.y ll<'stm\ s is tlw 
right to Jw rrne from discrimination. 

A "no" vot.o this WI'Pk on Llw 11on-cliscrirnination 
elausP is tantamount Loa policy of' ill•·qwdily. This orw 
group- onn that is purportl'dly al111lds ll'ilh C:allwlic 
doctrine- is held out as a t.argnt. l'or clisrrinrinatory 
trmtlnwnt in omploynwnt.. admissio11s and arr.nss to 
campus activiiirs. Act out against this group, and no 
consequnncn will bn l'orthroming. \VItal 1111 ;tlanuing 
concnpl! A fpw pnople lwrl' at Noln· I >alii<' IJ<'IinVI) 
they haw (or should havt~) tho pmVI'r to 11ilhhold l'rom 
a select f<'W the inalienabln right of I'I(Ualit~'· 

The hostility that pernwatns this i~SUI) i~ tnrribly dis
!~OJlet)rting, both spiritually and lng;tll.v. Tlw unbridbl 
invoctivos, tho pr.jorativn t~haraet.nriz<t tiotts and tho 
hateful rhetoric aimed at homosPxu;tls (or any sup
portm· of' non-discrimination) is antithdintlto tlw 
Declaration oflndnpondenen. This allitudnmakns a 
lU()(:kory out or our football tradition' 

Whnn tho non-discrimination da11s1• gl'ls votnd 
down, as it. most liknly will, outsidt•rs will know that 
Notn~ Dame dons not adhorn to tlw prinriplt: or 
inaliPnable rights. Outsidnrs willlnan1 thai tlw banrwr 
hanging from tho law school library that r·1~ads "if'yo11 
want peace, work for justice," dons 11ot itrdudn justicn 
for gays, losbians and bisPxuals. And. ou1sid1•rs \\'ill 
know that tho CPnt.nr f(lr Civil and llttlllitll !lights. t.hP 
Center for Soda! Concrrns and t.lw l11slit11Ln l'tJr 
lnternationall'oaco Studins an: l'als•· icons sd I(Jrth to 
pronwtn an aura of' t.oloranc:n that. dc,.•s not truly nxist. 
on this campus. 

In thn nnd, the qw:slion is nqualit.~. Till' quc·stion is 
whetlwr Notre Dame rnally stands lill' Uu•sn idn;ds of' 
liborty.justico and conctH·r'1. IIHtvn \111rk1·d as an alt.or
ncy for the f(,doral govnmnwnt sncming tlw rivil 
rights ofprisonnrs and dna-throw intnatPs. ll1avn 
worknd timlnssly to 1~nsurn tltat thn lltosl basil'. rights 
ofthosr pcoplo arn prosorvml and pr'tllt:l'ind. It is not a 
popular caust:. Yet. when asknd lrm\ I r.nn work to 
socurt) nqualily for t.lwsc~ pnopln who lrm·1· roiJ!Ji,d, 
raped and murdrred, I rospond Li11tl il is my duty. It is 
my duty as a Catholie. It is my duty a:; an altomoy. 
And. it is my duty us an Amnrican cir izt:n. 

You sno, tho justness of' a soeit:Ly is no I llln<rsun'd lly 
"the way that we trnat those with whom \\'1~ agr·m:. but 

rather. by how wo treat those: with'' I11J11. WI' agrne, 
but rather, hy how wn t.rnat. I host: wlto cha+ll'tlgn our 
eonseirneo. Hegardlnss of our t:OIIVil't ions, o11r rdigion. 
our bnlinf's and our prnjudicns, lhl'l'f' an~ r.t:rl;tin · 
inaliona.bln rights. J."rnmlom l'rom discorirnirlirl.ion is uno 
of tlwm. I ask you, what doos Not n~ I >a nw rn;tlly st<rnd 
f(Jr? 

Meg /'('rliYJse is wt!IM r:andidutt· in till' N(l//'1' 

Dame Law .'·:clwol Center .for Ovil a111/ llttlltWI Uiyht.s. 
She is also a member oftlw '/'exas ."ilule liur t•ntl ajiJI'
mer Stqf.( i\llorney jiw the ( lniletl .)'tult•s I lis! riel (.'our!. 
Northern District qf Texas. 

The l'rogressive Studcnt;l/liwti'C s;Jol/snrs . /lis col
tmuz which run.~ el'lii'!J other "f'w·.w/(ly. 

Tlw uiews expressed in !his mlu11111 uri' thu. ·e t!f'ihe 
author and not necessarily those o.f"rlw !Jhsl'•·uer. 

• THE BELlE OF SAINT MARY's 

The Gender Line of 
Shopping 

The fundamental difl'ertmco between men and women has 
nothing to do with gones. body parts. or seat up/seat down 
issuos. The gender linn is drawn by the magnetic strip of the 
t:rPdit card. For nxampln, compare the way in which an aver
age man and an average woman announce a shopping trip: 

Mary Beth 
Ellis 

FEMALE: I am 
going to the mall. 

MALE: <'?%@, I 
have to go to the 
!&#$ing mall. 

Women shop. 
We shop 
AHOUND. It is an 
event; it is a 
sodal activity. Wn 
compare prices, 

look al and l'or things wo don't twed, and generally make a 
day out of' asking tlw wonwn who arn accompanying us if 
tlwy really. truly think if the skirt apptmrs to incrnasn square 
hull arna. Mnn. on Uw otlwr hand, view shopping as a mili
La ry 111 iss ion. Shopping is an individual search-and destroy 
mission. You plan Uw raid. invade, aeeomplish tlw mission, 
tlwn penlof'l' as l'ast as tPchnologically and humanly possible. 

So I ligured somd.hing was up when my boyfriend called 
ntn thisweeknnd and annoutH:nd, unpromptml and apparent
ly without Llw invo)VI'Illt'nl ol' fireanns, that he was laking me 
shopping. It didn't. take long to figure out what. 

"Wn arn going to find you a birthday prnscmt," Kevin said as 
lw l'in:lnd llw parking lot in search of a space, inviting tlw 
drivors of' tlw othnr ears. through Llw use of animated hand 
gPSllii'I'S, to 1Wrf'ol'l11 a physieai)y i111possiblt~ ad upon tht~m
SI'iVOS. 

"Hut my birthday was threp weeks ago." 
lin pull1•d nw Lo llw l'ntrancl'. "llurry up hd'orn next yPar's 

!'I IIIli'S around. I want a bn·ak of a minimum of Pltwnn 
ll111nths hnf'orl' I haVI' to do this again." 

:\11 by ltimsl'lf. hi' !I'd 11111 to the thn~shold or- this is true 
-Hath,<.:, Hody \Vorks. "l'irk," lw said. 'Til boat tlw arcadn. 
iiiPd nw thPn~·inlivP minut.Ps." 

"You'n) not. coming in''" 
lin surveyed tlu• rnoisturizc•rs and body c:rt•ams and exfilli

aling lotions hnyond. "But this is a girl storn. Soe'?" llo point
Pd. "WickPr hasknts. And air rn~shmwr, for God's sake." 

"Movn. You'n• lwtwnl'n nw and Uw candles," I said, shoving 
him insidn. 

"It snwlls in lwrP." lw said in a small voice. 
I pickl'd up a lnstPr bollll' of' a new scent of body splash. 

"\\'hal do you think of' this?" 
"Why is ·it purpln?" lw said. 
I spritznd somn on my arm. snifli~d it. and trine( another on 

Lltn ot.lwr hand. "Which do you like better'?" I asked, holding 
out my wrists. 

lin btmlltis ht~ad towards my arms and pronounced both as 
srnnlling, quote, "lik1~ ass." 

"Did you find evnrything all right today'!" asked the eashier 
al'tor I commutml his st~nttmct~. 

"Yes," said Kevin. placing a bottle of Cucumber Mnlon 
slmwer gel and Country Apple shampoo on thn countnr. 

"You know," slw told him as shn pieked up the shower gel, 
"this also m11ws in a sparkling body splash. And we'rn having 
lwv1~ a thrnl'-f'or-orw srwt:ialtoday if' you also purchase an 
aloP moisturizer and f(nrr-ount:e liquid body powder." 

llorrific~d. Kevin lookl'd Lome for translation. 
"No thank you," I said. 
\Vn passnd Victoria's Secret on the way to the ear. "I need 

panlyhosl'," I announwd. and kickt~d him inside. 
lin hacknd slowly away from a display of corsel'i. "Why is it 

so rnd in lwrn?" 
l was aln~ady i11 tlw hosiPry section comparing body 

sltapers to thigh-highs. l<l'vin spent his time attnmpling to 
rnmain equidistant !'rom all racks of lingerie in the general 
ar1~<t. I could practically lwar his train of thought by the time I 
was rnady to clwr.k out: "Okay, so I've already bought her a 
birthday prns1mt, so it would bn okay if I just sat her down 
and went. 'I think we nnt~d to sre other people.' No, I couldn't 
do that. I low about. 'I nnml space.' Or- wait! 'It's not you, 
it's nw!' Or .. .'' 

lin stood in linn with me as I whippnd out my pink charge 
card. lin rnmainnd on my right, the farthest away fmm a 
carmtsd of' thong undnrwnar. And thnn- "Bras are on sale!" 
I notieml happily, handing him my purchases as I disappeared 
in tlw din~rlion of Lhn 34B's. lin stood there holding a pack
agn of black thigh-highs, a lloral pair of Mirade Panties, and 
sonw shimmnring body lotion until shrieking frantically for 
nw as tlw rashinr linislwd with the shopper in front of him. 

I linislwd digging through the bras and reclaimed my 
pantyhose. It was tlw bnst birthday nvor. 

Mary !Jeth HI/is is a senior at Saint Mary's College who is 
mqjoring in Hnyfish ll'l'iling and political science. S'he is cur
n•ntly considering a profHJ.wtlunder which she would join the 
/Jiy Ten. thereby yaininy increased regional exposure, but los
illy Iter NIJC broadcasti11y contract in the process. 1/er column 
mns etwry other Ttwsday. 

The views expressed in this column are those of the author 
al/(1 not necessarily those of The Observer. 
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Present and prospective resident 

to lead dorms with hiendship 
~ ----~ 

By LOUBEL CRUZ 
Assistant Scene Editor 

Most people on campus understand the academic 
and social expectations that come with being a 
Notre Dame student- studying until dawn, serv
ing on student government or playing a varsity 
sport, just to name a few. 

To those expectations add the pressure to coun
sel fellow residents and build a sense of peace, 
comfort and security in your dorm. Does it sound 
impossible to be that student? 

Resident Assistants have to meet all of these 
expectations and more in their duties. But each 
one has the desire to, in some way, make their 
dorm and the people living there better just 
because they were an H.A. 

"The role of the H.A. covers so many things," 
said Mike Ferguson, H.A. of Knott Jlall. "It is being 
there for the freshman who is just not quite adjust
ing yet to being a leader in your section." 

'THE ROLE OF THE R.A. IS AS A MINISTER, 

ARBITRATOR, DISCIPLINARIAN AND FRIEND 

••• BUT MOST IMPORTANT IS BEING AVAILABLE TO 

LISTEN AND MEET THE NEEDS OF YOUR OWN SEC

TION.' 

DIANE SABOL 

RESIDENT AssiSTANT. BADIN HALL 

"You are always on duty in this respect, because 
your whole section looks at you as a role model," 
he added. 

Here at Notre Dame, residence hall living is one 
of the most important aspect of campus life. The 
dorm is not only the place where a student can go 
between classes or sleep, but it is also a second 
home to the student - the community where 
he/she spends most of his/her time. 

The resident assistant, then, plays a significant 
role in maintaining the community within the 
dorm. lie/she acts as a leader to all the students in 
the dorm and also as a mentor. There are current
ly 162 resident assistants in the 27 dorms on cam
pus. 

"The role of the H.A. is as a minister, arbitrator, 
disciplinarian and friend - it is a multi-faceted 
job," said Diane Sabol, H.A. of Badin HalL "But 
most important is being available to listen and 
meet the needs of your own section." 

To be an H.A., a student must complete an appli
cation from Student Affairs. This application 
includes a statement of philosophy and three let
ters of recommendation. 

All R.A.s participate in pre-service training, hall 
staff orientation and in-service activities. It is also 
mandatory for all R.A.s to complete the American 
Red Cross or American Heart Association Standard, 
First Aid and CPR classes before the start of the 
new school year. Each H.A. receives free room and 
board from the university for their services. 

"I decided to apply to be an R.A. at the beginning 
of last year because my last two H.A. 's were such a 
big influence to me and they made the position 
seem fun and they were great role models," said 
Ferguson. 

But one of the main, distinct responsibilities of a 
resident assistant is their requirement to enforce 
University policy. R.A.s accept that responsibility, 
but say that it certainly is one of the most difficult 
parts of their job. 

"l think the hardest thing to deal with as R.A. are 
parties because of the rules broken. The people 
can be very rude and disrespectful," said 
Ferguson. 

Most R.A.'s are "on duty" twice a week, meaning 

they must stay in Jill' dorn1. ll1<1KI' llli•1llSPivPs 
available to the residPn\s and l'ni\H·, ,. IJ"tll dorm 
and university rules. i\lan1 or tll1•1J1 .11'1' also on 
duty during SYHs. formals ·and otlln i111rlll artivi
ties. 

But, as an B.A., the studnnts n<•1•d !11 IH• prPparNI 
to serve their dorms and the rPsidPnLs at nny ~ivon· 
time; whether it be sitting in til<• ''illl'rg,•nry room 
after a flag l'ootball nccidnnt Ill" Sl.iJ\i11g ll!J lllltif 

five in t h n 111 () r 11 in g <l d \'ising <l ") ll ('Ill I )I' r IJ r t 11 (' i r 
dorm. · 

"The hardest aspoct or being an 1: .. \. is hnlancing 
time between being on dut_1. stud iPS nnd !'\Pry
thing else," said Sabol. "ThPrl' al"l' 11 '"' or things 
that come up on your sch<~clul1· and .1•1u l1111·n to lw 
flexible." 

But enforcing the rul<~s is 110t th1• onl~ roJH'<'rn 
for B.A.s. 

"Many people think tho ll .\.s 11r1~ just tiH!rl' !"or 
disciplinary reasons. but I lo•>K at it as mort~ or a 
counseling rolo," said Fnrguson. '"l.-i1·st u11d l"orn
most. I believo that wn must b1· l"ri1·1His and l<!<1dnrs 
to the peoplo in tl11• s<•ction." 

"The best part of" being an IL.\. is !.1!1" i1lLNartion 
with all the people in tlw dorm and I>Ping ab!P to 
help when llwy need to talk.'" snid :-;ni·"'-

Many resident assistants li'lld to ,,,.,~~lop ,·losn 
relationships With lfw WOllli'lilllli'11 1 f" th1•ir dorm 
through their counsding and ad1·ising. 

"I love my section. Thny ltav1! 1)(\1'11 a l>l1~ssing 
because of their enthusiasJJl and IL<'ir constant 
happiness," said Ferguson. "I Wllllld say I lwvn a 
good relationship with LIH! gu_1·s ol' 111_1 d111'111. I havn 
Rnown many of them !'or y<~ars. so I a111 tlw samn 
old Mike to tlwm." 

This rrinndly rnlationsltip is i!SJllll'i;1lly Jrlll' in 
smaller residPncn halls with 11111<'1' popui;Jtions. 

"I bolievn l have a clos(' rPintioJJ.,Itip 11·itl1 tiH~ 
girls lin Badin! bncausn wn arl' a s1n11 I dor111 nnd it. 
makes it easi<)r to lllPI'L and knoll' lll'lljJII'." said 
Sabol. 

Applications ror rnsid!!nl assista1JLS l'or ill!' I'J'J<J-
2000 academic year WPrn dun this ,>asl .January 

'BEING AN R.A. IS A CHANCF TO INTERACT 

WITH ALL THE RESIDENTS < >F -~TIE DORM, 

TRYING TO BUILD ON THEIR RESIDEI\:.'E lli\.LL 

EXPERIENCES, WHILE ALSO TRYIN(; 'I I BUILD ON 

THE COMMUNITY ATMOSHPERE IN TilE DOI~M.' 

\'r'\1.\ (; f(l :r;;\N 

RESIDENT AssJS1iiNT. ti!'I'UC:.\1 r. SowN 1/i\IJ. 

and candidates are hoping t.o l1!ad a11d guidn !.heir 
dorms next year. 

"My dorm shelt<1rs my l"ri<·ncls. my chapnl and 
myself comrortably," said Farlny II all r<:sid1:nt and 
R.A. applicant MiclwiiP Mnndoza. "I wanl to give 
back to my dorm and nncoLJ1'<Jgn pal~tit·ipation and 
relationship-building in iLs r<~sid<:nt.s." 

"I am applying to lw an IL;\. lwr.a us1: I l'n<d the 
position offers a uniqtw opportunity to l"ully partic
ipate in the dorm," said Sorin llall rl:sid1~11t K<~vin 
Grugan. "It is a chancn to intPrac\ with all t.lw rnsi
dents of the dorm, trying to build on tlwir n:si
dence hall living exp<:rioncPs. whiln also trying to 
build on the community atmosplwn: in llw dorm." 

Shaunti Althoff, a H./\. applicanl front Walsh llall 
believes that one or tho rolns or il rnsidnnt assis
tant is to "steer residents toward a IH~alt.h1 lil'nstvle 
within an academic environlllPill." · · 

"The H.A. is often the l"irst to rPSIWJHI to a rnsi
dent's needs whether nwdi1:al. nmotional or spiri
tual," said Althoff. 

~ 

A number ol' resident assistant applicants are 
already very involved in their dorms -Althoff. 
Crugan and Pasquerilla East resident Molly 
O'Hourke arn their Hall Presidents, and Mendoza 
serves as Senator. They would like to carry on 
tlwir service to the dorm as H.A. 

"I think I have tried to fully immerse myself in 
the dorm and its activities, which I believe is 
important ror an ILA. to have such experiences," 
said Grugan. 

"l am one or P.E.'s hall presidents this year and 
would like to continue my leadership role in the 
dorm," said ()'Bourke. "I hope I will get the chance 
lo know sonw of the residents better and strength
on l"riendships that I alroady have." 

Many or the resident assistant candidates have 
wanted to be an B.A. since their first year at Notre 
Dame. 

"Being an ILA. was something I have wanted to 
do since my rrcshman year," said O'Hourke. "I 
always thought it was a great way to stay involved 
with the dorm." 

"I wanted to be an R.A. since my first year." said 
M<:ndoza. "The role of H.A. fits my personality type 
- rriend, advisor, resource and authority." 

Whctlwr they arc present or prospective resi
dents assistants, students agree that they can 
learn and teach through their experience as H.A. 

"I hope that the residents in my hall will learn 
how important community living is here at Notre 
Dame," said O'Rourke. 

"I hope that residents will learn to get involved 
in their interests and enjoy the friendships that are 
born here I at Notre Dame]." said Mendoza. 

As an H.A. one also develops an appreciation for 
how a dorm runs smoothly as a hall and home. 

"I have learned that it is not as easy as it looks," 
said Sabol. "I realize now how much of a role R.A.s 
play behind the scenes to make the dorm a 
stronger community." 
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BEING AN R.A. IS DEFINITELY CHAlLENGING, BUT THE REWARDS 

ARE INCREDIBlE. IT IS A REWARDING EXPERIENCE TO BE ABlE 

LEND SOMEONE A HAND, BE THEIR SHOUWER TO CRY ON AND 

(THE FRESHMAN) TO LIFE AT SCHOOL.' 

BI!IAN SM!TI/ 

RFsmHNT AssiSTANT, KI:'Ol!Gtt 1/.tu. 

My RELATIONSHIP WITH THE RESIDENTS IN MY SECTIONS IS ONE 

m: FRIENDSHIP INTERLACED WITH RESPECT. THEY CONSIDER 

E A RE.'iOURCE, FRIEND AND CONFlDANT, BUT THEY UNDERSTAND 

IIAT IT IS MY DUTY TO MAKE SURE EVERYTHING IS IN ORDER.' 

JULIA Dil !TON 

RESIDENT ASSISTANT, CA VANA UGII l/ 1\I.L 

AS AN R.A I HAVE LEARNED TO BE MORE PATIENT WHEN DEALING 

WITH PEOPLE. YOU NEED MORE PATIENCE DEALING WITH 30 
R 50 PEOPLE IN YOUR SECTION THAN JUST A ROOMMATE. MORE 

MPORTANTLY, YOU SEE MORE INTO PEOPLE'S LIVES. THERE IS MORE 

AND A SENSE OF SHARING BElWEEN AN R.A AND HIS 

KEVIN KIEF/!11 

RESIDENT AssiST Am: STANFORn HAu. 
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• UNIVERSITY CouNsEliNG CENTER 

Racial Healing 
Begins With You 

Special to The Ol»crvcr 

"Why do lilt·) ;ilw<~)'S sitl.ogPIIWI' in t.hn dining hall'?" 
"It's a lll111:k tlwng, ,l'llu wouldn't undorstand." 
Comuw111 s;tid to . \l'riran-:\llHlrican mains on campus ... "You must be a football player." 
"Why do .vou alwuys try l.o talk and ad so White'!" 
"You know, I n·ally don't. St\e you as Moxiean-Atntlri(:an." "''m tin•d or alwa~:s h(\aring about racism." 
"lluvn I got a ~ootl racial joke liw you." 
Without 11 doubt, vou'vn oilhm· rnttdo or• hmu·d orw of' those statements or been ttSked one of 

thnsr\ qlll~stiuns. Th;) rommon thread lilr all tho above statements and questions is that all are 
basl•d on limilnd information and stereotypical generalizations about race. Unfortunately, it's 
thnsntypt~s ol' gnnnralizations about men that hmd to radal slurs or jokes being made, racist 
litoraturo !wing distributl'd and physical eonti·ontations oecurring between different racial 
groups. Civon tlwt niH' ol' tho traditions at Notre Dame is that of providing a familial atmos
phorn f(H' sludl'lll.s. l';wult.y and stall'. it's lime that we all take an active stance to makl~ S\lf(' 

that all ral'ial groups oJJ this rampus l'r~ol included in the Notre Dame l'an1ily. Healing and hn.r
nwny IJot\1 O<!ll til<' rat·t~s !)('gins with you. 

So you ;1sk. why should I rnakn a eonunitment to be an ally for rada.l harmony? 
Wlwn yt•ll ht•romt~ Hll nlly for ntdal harmony, you havn tho opportunity to: gain gn~atHr 

st•ll~awan•npss; gain gn•atr·r awaronoss of others; clovclop new ft'iendships; develop better 
intnqwrsonal skills: lwwnw lwttl'l' abln to dwllnngtl sterPotypes and prejudices; promotn 
lriOI'P tlllil)' ht•lll'l'l'll l'ilt:ial groups and hm:onw lmttnr Bquipped to live in a multicultural 
world. In ollwr 1\ twtls. ~·ou haVP the opportunity to grow both emotionally and intnllflctually. 
Through tl1is growth. ,vuu cont.ributP to the development of a society where all raees are val· 
w~d and ilflfll't•riatPd. 

Onn slt~p in 1Juildi11g till! bridge toward mdal harmony and tearing down the walls of 
t'<H:ism is ilml ol'inii·1Tadal l·ommuuit'.ation. While we all know that itis sometimes emotion
iilly dillinllt and risk: 111 srwak candidly. opt>nly and honestly about rnce. it is only tJ1rough 
t !lis t~'PI' ol' di;dogtH· 1 h<~t wt•. Hrtl ahl11 lo bt\('.nnw moJ'Il awar11, sensitive and knowlf~dgon.ble 
about Pill'h llilll'r. Ul'nn that tho topic ofraco can lm a snnsitivf' and mnotional area, it's 
importa11t 111 kt·t'fl a l't\W pointl·rs in mim\: 

• Do Wit'"]" sl.ill.i'llll'llls. 
• Do list<'ll 11ith n•spnrt. 
• Do n·st:lll' ll'ltat ~·ou\·c· hc·ard about a person's oxpcrienee. 
• Do allow qunslions. no mat.l.l!l' how trivial tlwy may seem to you. 
• Do ~~Jii'"Urilgn t:lal'ilicalion and olabora.tion by asking fi)r oxarnplos. 
• Don't II'.\' lt• dt~bnll' or downplay a person's exporionce . 
• Don't hlaiiiP (I fli'I'SOIJ l'or llw sins or t.lwir raeial gJ~OU]J. 
Now lflill you IJa\'t~ slllnn pointors fill' communicating about r·adnl issues. hen~ a.ro some 

questions 111 ask otll!'J'S ancl.votll'Sf'll'. With rach qtwstion, fill in the blank with a racial group. 
\<\'hPn .VIlli I war thP tPnll __ ,what thoughts or images regarding their behaviors. atti· 

tudt~s.;uullil't·.~tyJ,·s ro1111~ to 1nind? What do you admiw or rPsp\H~t about __ ? What oxpe· 
rif'IH't~s lt:1\" you lwd that imparl your prnsr~nt J'nnlings toward __ '! How have significant 
otlwrs in~ t•llr lift\ iJdlllt'ncnd your altitudes about __ "? If' you haven't had much contact 
with ___ . wil;tl pn•1 t'llts this lhnn happt•ning? Wlwn you have a racial pt•ejudicial thought 
o1· hl!ar a :·ar.inl fll'('.ittdi(·ial n·lll<Lrk, how do you lmndl<' it:? What has been your experi\me<~ 
with raris111'! \\hal 11ill mu do todnv to inerrase vow· racial awareness? 

Now ti1;11 you\t• 111;1dt:Uw t·ommitmenllo twco;nn an ally for racial healing ond harmony, 
lil'rl' an· S•llllt' .~ugg<'st.itHIS fill' incrnasing your rat:ial awaronoss, sensitivity and knowlndgt"l. 

•Ct\ll'ili'<IIP il mullit'ult.ural holidav 
• Visit ;111 nliJnit· uri ~alh~r.\' or nnlsnum 
• Volunt•·t•r at a St'IIIHJior ilgtmcy with a racially diversn population 
• t\Ut•Jul a t·lwn·IJ 111' \\'Jiagogllo that has a divorso mngregation 
• Visit \l>tlr llll"w•· nl' ~ lullirullural Student Affairs 
• 1.1'111'1.1 iJ lin·pign l:111guagl' 
• ll1~ad '' book h.' an aut.hnr who is racially dilfer!'nt from you 
• ln\'itt• .1 l'rit·tHI :o IUIIC'h who is racially diffprent from you 
• Takt• u t'llilural tli\'t'rsil\' t'tJUI'Sn 
• (;o tn11111'liJnir I'<'SI.aurin11. 
• WatriJ a 111111·i•· or play wil.h racially diverse actrcsscslaetors 
• l.istt'll to IIIIISir h1· artists who are racially dilnlr•mL lh.Jm you 
• .loin il club t'IHIIJJlil.lt'd lo diversity issUtlS 
• I law I'! lit I St's"io11s <'tHH'nming divPrsity issues 
• TakP n11 <ti'liVt· slancP agai'nst prqjudire and radsm 
llnali11g. IJal'ltlllll) and unity hdween radal groups oeeur as we interact more with an.d 

bm;omn JJ, ·I l.t'l' ~~dltt·a Inti nhout one another. It's a c·auso for eelf'bration when we aro willing to 
take risks l'l'garding our multirullural growth by gainin~ more sensitivity, awareness and 
kilO\ I lt~dg·· ;lilt Jilt 1 ill' hislor.v. l'<thJPS, Pxperiorwns and Jililst.yles of different racial groups. 
Challm1gt• .\'tllii'SI'II Lounlt1t'k your endlt1ss eapadty f'or racial awareness. It's up to you to do 
your part il,·r.rnaliltg a sorinty where thoro is !-,'l'Catrr understanding and awareness between 
t.lil1'nnmt. r;ll'inl gn ups. 

II' you art· intt•n·~t~~~~ i11 gai11i11g mon1 awamnoss about rada.l. issuos in a confidential and 
suppurlivn t'l1\ii'OI nwnt. tho Univorsity Counseling Contot·ls offering a "Race Relations: 
What's \'o11r \ i1•11 '" group. /\lso. other multicultural b'1·oups offered at the University 
CmuJsPiing Ct·llil'r inrludl' thn ''Af'riran-Amerkan Support Gr·oup" and "Prism: Support Group 
[(,r (;a~·. l.t·~bi;ln. I :is<~.xual and Quostioning St.udcnL<;." To lind out more intbrmation about 
Llwsl' grlllq's. t'tJIII wl thl· Unin•rsity Counseling Center at 631~7336. 

7111' inti'// I (J('t!li.: .wril'.~ l!(({r/ides is rzotlo prooide counseling but to provide in,fonnation 
ahout a r·m ier !I 4 '" •ttl a/ heal! h topics. To seek help with your individual concerns, please 
contw·tt!t·· l'iiil'l'r,i/_11 l.'uunsl'fin,q (.'enter at ri,'I1-7.'U6lo schedule an appointment. For more 
it({imuulil•t,· 1111 t/i, tutlil'. l'isittlw Se(f'llelp section l!(our wd) page al 
Ill/ p:llll'll'/1'.//(/. ('c/1 .'--//('[. 

'f11e oif'll'-" l'i'fll't'';s,•d i11 /.his article are those of the authors. not necessarily those of the 
0/J:-;en•r•r. 

.... 
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A Formal Presentation 
Concerning the Non-Discrimination Clause 
Tuesdav, Februarv 2, 1:00 p.m., washington 

Hall 
Featuring: 

Phil Donahue 
and other speakers. 

One Hour in Length. 
Listen to your conscience and your heart. 

Help influence the Board of Trustees 
Decision. 

Show your support for Equality within the 
Notre Dame Community. 

"For the times, they are a-changin'." 
Sponsored by: 

The Notre Dame College Democrats, PSA, AIDS Awareness, the Not So Royal Shakespeare Co. 
Advertisement paid for by: The Notre Dame College Democrats 
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Swim 
continued from page 20 

to thn season. 
"I was plnasml with how our 

girls swam," Weallwrs said. 
"Wn'vn had a rnally good year 
so far and we'n~ looking for
ward to an ~~xdting t~orH·.lusion 
to the ytHtr with Big East and 
NCAA Championships." 

T lw I r i s h , w h o h ad w o n 
sevnn straight dual meets 
prior to Saturday, opennd the 

• BASKETBAll 

Michigan meet with three 
straight victories, starting 
with a season-best time in the 
400"yard medley relay. 

Frnshman Heather Mattingly 
and sophomore Kristin Van 
S<wn led the Irish in scoring, 
both tallying two individual 
wins. Mattingly won both div
ing twtmts against a surpris
ingly strong Michigan squad. 
She has won all but three div
ing events in dual-meet 
action. 

Van Saun won both the 
I ,000 f'renstyle and the 400 

The Observer· SPORTS 
individual medley at team sea
son-best times. She also 
placed second in the 500 
freestyle. 

Also scoring a nine-point 
win for the Irish was co-cap
tain Liz Barger. ller 2:03.35 in 
the 200-yard butterf'ly was 
over three seconds faster than 
her nearest competitor. 

Shannon Suddarth led tnam
mates Allison Lloyd and 
Kathleen Himkus into an Irish 
sweep of the 200-yard breast
stroke with a team season
best 2:20.26. 

Michigan's Jenny Chrisman 
and Shannon Shakespeare 
dominated the meet, each 
winning three individual 
events. 

The Irish women now pre
pare for the Big East 
Championships to be held Feb. 
25-27, and the NCAA 
Championships which take 
place on March 1 R-20. 

''I'm pleased with where we 
are," Weathers said. "Wp're 
going to have a big conclusion 
to the season, and we're really 
looking forward to that." 

Murphy, Riley earn Big East awards 
Freshman for
ward honored 
for sixth time 
Special to the ( lbserver 

University ol' Notre Dame 
frnshman Troy Murphy 
(Morristown, N.J.) was named 
tlw Big i':ltst Conl'nrenee rookie 
of thn wn11k for tlw sixth time 
this stmson for his pnrfimnanees 
in thn Irish ganws over Boston 
CollngP and l'rovidnnce last 
WPek. 

lie rneord1HI double-doubles 
in both of those games as hn 
seortHI 17 points and 11 
n~hounds vs. Boston Collegt~ last 
Wedrwsday and had 26 points 
and 12 n~bounds in the Irish 
win over l'rovidencn on 
Saturday. 

Mmphy's six honors are tied 
for second in eonfenmce history 
for the rookin of thn week 
award, whiln Allen lvPrson of 
Gt~orgetown holds th11 Big East 
n~conl for being namn rookie ol' 
tlw WPt~k tlw most limns with 
n i Ill' in 1994-9 5. La wn~n en 
Moten of Syaeuse was also 
namnd rooki11 of the W<lek six 
times in I 991-92. 

Murphy rntunwd to the Notro 
Damn lineup for the Boston 
College ganw aftnr missing the 
tlm~e pr<1Vious contnsts due to a 
sprained ankln sull'ernd in prae
tiee on .Jan. 14. 

Murphy leads Notre Damn in 
scoring at I S.5 points per game 
and in rebounding at 9.2 per 
gum e. 

The Observer/Jeff Hsu 

Troy Murphy returned from an ankle injury to spark the Irish to a victo
ry over Providence on Saturday. 

Riley's 41 good 
enough to earn 
Player of Week 
Special to the Observer 

Sophomore center Huth 
Hiley (Macy, Ind.) was named 
the Big East Player of the 
Week for the third time this 
season af'tnr averaging 30.5 
points, 10.0 rebounds and 4.0 
blocknd shots in Notre 
Dame's two wins last wnek at 
Syracuse and Providence. 

Against thn Friars in a 97-
59 victory, Hiley seornd a 
carntw-high and Notre Dame 
sehool-record 41 points as 
she connected on 18-of-22 
field goals from the field. 

The 18 field goals also set a 
new Irish single-game mark. 
She also recorded her eighth 
double-double of the season 
in grabbing 13 rebounds. 

Hiley's previous camer-best 
was 36 points which she set 
against Providence on 
January 10. 

In the 94-61 win at 
Syracuse, she netted 20 
points and grabbed seven 
rebounds. Hiley shot 77.1 per
cent from the l'inld in two 
games. 

Notre Damn has won eight 
straight and is off to its best 
start in school history with a 
17-2 record. 

Currently, the Irish are 
sixth (tying an all-time high) 
in this week's Associated 
Press ranking. 
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Track 
continued from page 20 

mances from Dorn DeBartolo 
in the throwing nvents and 
Natalin llallntt in the pole 
vault. DeBartolo set a record 
in the weight throw of 54 feet. 
8-3/4 inches, on the way to a 
second place finish. 

"I surprised myself," 
DnBartolo admiltt~d. "All wenk 
I was having lousy practiens, 
then I I'.H. by two feet. It was a 
long limn coming; I had been 
stuck in a rut the last two or 
three weeks." 

Natalin Hallett's season 
kneps getting bettnr as well. 
ller marks havn improvt~d 
from a "no lwight" perfor
mance at Purdue, to a 9-fnet, 
6-1/4 indH~s mark in Miehigan. 
llallntt eontinund to improve 
this weekend with a Hl-foot 
vault that claimed third plaen 
honors for the fmshman. While 
admitting hnr third place finish 
lnl't room for improvement, 
II allett admit ted feeling morn 
t:onf'ident in her first homn 
performance. 

"It was fun. Its nicn to haw 
your frinnds out tlwre." llallntl 
said. 

Hounding out the wonwu's 
highlights was a gritty pnrfor
manec by Patty Hiee, who 
dainwd lirst-plaen finishes in 
tlw miln and 3,000-mnlnr 
races. Comwlly was proud of 
tlw squad saying, "Our kids 
compnted really wnll; wn had a 
lot more balance than we 
expeetml." 

Connelly attributns the 
womnn's revnngn vietor·y over 
IU to thn balaneed perfor
manen. 

"We seomd just about nvt~ry
wlwre - in the jumps and dis
tance events. We got a lot 
more points than we expeetnd 
across the board actually," 
Connelly said. Connt~lly hopes 
that both the men's and 
womnn's squad will continw~ 
with thnir balanced perfor
mance throughout the wnek as 
they host the anticipatnd Meyo 
Invitational this wt~ektmd. 

The nwet is expeeted to be a 
thriller, as it will provide 
Fighting Irish athletes with 
their last opportunity to pnr
form bnl'orn a home crowd 
before tlw Big East 
Championships in New York. 

Classifieds The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 8 a.m. 10 3 p.m. at the Notre Dame office, 
024 South Dining HaiL Deadline lor next-day classifleds is 3p.m. All classifleds must be pr<'\>aid. 
The charge is 3 cents per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer reserves the rig 11 to edit 
all classifieds for content without issuing refunds. 

SPRING BREAK 99! ADOPT:Help us make our family HOUSE OR ROOMS AVAIL HAPPY GROUNDHOG DAYI!!II!I 

NOTICES Cancun • Nassau • Jamaica complete.Let us give your newborn FOR RENT NOW .272-6551 
Travel Free and make lots of a loving,happy home and a wonder- I mean, it is the greatest holiday 
Cash!Top reps are offered on-site ful future. House for Rent. EVER. 

Spring Break Bahamas Party staff jobs.AII-Inclusive Expenses paid. HOUSE FOR RENT. Two Blocks from campus. 
Cruise!5Nights $27911ncludes Deals.Special Discounts up to $100 Please call Lucille and Michael 1- TWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. Available in June for Summer. they have their own language. 
Meals & Free Parties!Awesome per person.Lowest price 800-468-9311 . 4-5 BR. Available June for August for faiL Dishwasher, 
Beaches,Nightlife!Departs From Guaranteed.Call now for details! Summer, August for Fall. Washer/Dryer, full basement, large I'm not obsessive or anything. 
FloridaiCancun & Jamaica $3991 www.classtravel.com Need child care for my 8 year old Dishwasher, Washer/Dryer, Full backyard, and off street parking. 
springbreaklravel.com 800/838-6411 daughter 4PM-5:30PM Monday thru Basement, Large Backyard and Off MONITORED SECURITY SYSTEM diane and amanda ... How bout that 

Thursday. Street Parking. MONITORED INCLUDED!! KITCHEN BEING ritalin? 
1-800-678-6386 CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT Good pay. SECURITY SYSTEM INCLUDED. REMODELED THIS SPRING! CAll 

Workers earn up to Need car. CAII289-4712. 289-4712 harry, here is your classified. Love, 
Spring Break Panama City $2,000+/month (w/tips & bene- Call Lisa 277-8564 after 6PM. heather 
$1291Boardwalk Room w/Kitchen fits) .World Travei!Land-Tour jobs up WALK TO SCHOOL FOR SALE Next To Clubs!7 Parties-Free to $5,000-$7,000/summer.Ask us VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 2-6 BEDROOM STARTING $185 and nick ... when are we going to 
Drinks!Daytona $149!South Beach how! The Early Childhood Development MONTH/PERSON spend that 20 dollars? 
$129!Cocoa Beach $149! 517-336-4235 Ext.C55842 Center.located at Saint Mary's 232-2595 NEW Rates Phone Cards 
springbreaktravel.com College and the Universily of Notre 282 min.$20 call 258-4805 I'm waiting ... 

Piano Trumpet Sax Guitar & Bass Dame,is looking for volunteers who NICE HOMES FOR NEXT 
1-800-678-6386 Players for Shenanigans Band-for enjoy young children.lf you would SCHOOL YEAR NORTH OF ND 89 Ford Probe GT (made by Apparently no one took interest in 

I LOST & FOUND I 3 big shows and optional spring be interested in spending 2 hours a 8,6,4,3,BEDROOM 2773097 Mazda) $1600, call 634 4303. our paranormal sociely last week so 
break tour. week reading children's we're gonna give it another try. 
Call Meg at 4-2573. books,building with blocks,and '99-'00 LOADED!6 Bedrm. $800 If you are interested call Matt or 

singing songs with children. mo. 273-0482/234-3831 Need a valentine gift? Awesome Matt al1832 or 1835. This is for 
LOST: SUMMER CAMP hamster cage with bedding and real. 
gold tennis bracelet. please call OPPORTUNITIES please call Cindy Hestad at 284- 5 or 6 Bed Am Furnished House food for sale. Call Monica and 
Ana Sosa @634-2819 Northern Minnesota coed children's 4693 (ECDE-SMC) or Thayer 333 N. Hill St. Sec Syst. Wash/Dry Emily@ 243-1828 has anyone seen the Goldbergs? I 

camp seeks enthusiastic and dedi- Kramer at 631-3344 233-9947 hear Mr. and Mrs. are in town. 

WANTED cated counselors who enjoy work- (ECDC-ND).Piease join our fun TICKETS ing with kids outdoors.lnstructors filled days. BED 'N BREAKFAST REGISTRY Is anyone selling those ND T-
needed in 219-291-7153 shirts? the king of schools ones? If 

SALES & MARKETING Archery,Biking,Boardsailing,Canoei SPRING BREAK BEACHES BOB DYLAN 1st. 5 ROWS so give me a call at 2015. 
INTERNSHIPS ng,Crafts,Diving.Fishing,Lifeguards, Daytona,Panama 3 BDRM, DUPLEX, REMODELED, WWF. RINGSIDE 1st. 10 rows 

University Directories offers Sailing,Snorkeling,Swimming,Tenni City,Padre,Miami,Cancun,Jamaica, 501EDDY ST. 272-7233. Photo Joe is so slow! 
paid,full-time summer sales and s.Trip Leaders Bahamas,etc.Best 1 MI. FROM CAMPUS.APPLI· 
marketing internships,open to all Waterskiing,& Woodshop.Rep in hotels,prices,parties. ANCES, W/D. f73-8332 somebody help me out here 
disciplines. College credit avail- LaFortune Student Center 2/8 at PERSONAL able.Tratning program.Great table across from elevators from Browse www.icpt.com. 5 & 6 BDRM HOMES. 1999/2000, crazy, double monst for lunch? 
resume booster! 1 (800)743-5556 or 1 0-3 Contact Camp Foley at 218- Reps earn cash, free trips.Calllnter- SUMMER OR NOW. NEAR CAM· wake me up! 
www.universitydirectories.com 543-6161 or PUS.FURN.GILLIS PROPER· Do you ever feel like the world is 

http://www.campfoley.com Campus 800-327-6013 TIES.2726551 out to get you? thats all folks 

I 
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+ Campus Ministry This Week + 

I 

-
OFFICE OF 
CAMPUS MINISTRY 

103 Hesburgh Library: 
631-7800 
112 Badin Hall: 

631-5242 
Basilica Offices: 
631-8463 
Web Page: 
http://www.nd.edu/-ministry 

Friday-Saturday, February 5-6, St. Joe Hall 

Senior Transition Retreat 
Co-sponsored with the Center for Social Concerns 

Friday-Saturday, February 5-6, Fatima Retreat Center 

Marriage Preparation Retreat 

Saturday, February 6, Moreau Seminary 

RCIA Retreat 

Friday-Sunday, February 5-7, Pilsen (in Chicago) 

Encuentro Chicago Retreat 
Co-sponsored with the Center for Social Concerns 

Sunday, February 7, St. I oe Hall 

Freshman Team #21 Retreat 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
Monday, 11:30 pm until Tuesday, 10:00 pm, 
St. Paul's ChapeL Fisher Hall 
Fridays, 12:00 noon until 4:45 pm, 
Lady ChapeL Basilica of the Sacred Heart 

Interfaith Christian Night Prayer 
Wednesdays, 10:00-10:30 pm, Walsh Hall 
A relaxed and informal night prayer led by students of various 
Christian faith traditions, with a candlelight atmosphere and fo
cus on the word, prayer and music. Music led by the Celebration 
Choir, rehearsals before the Prayer Service at 8:30pm. All are 
welcome! 

University Village Volunteers 
Campus Ministry is looking for two students who are interested 
in doing some volunteer work at University Village, the Married 
Student Housing Complex on campus. Students are needed to 
volunteer in a "Parents' Time-Out" program that meets in the 
community center on Mondays from 9:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m. when 
the University is in session. This ministry would entail working 
with two mother's to plan activities for children ages 1-4 and to 
assist in general child supervision. Please call John or Sylvia 
Dillon at 631-5242 if interested. 

---------------------------------
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• MEN's TENNIS 

Irish lose heartbreaker to No. 7 Longhorns 
By NATHANIEL DeNICOLA 
Sports Writer 

In what heeorning an annual 
alTair, the 24th-ranked Notre 
Damn rn1m's tennis ttmm hattlnd 
tnnaciously against seventh
ranknd Tnxas, only to fall 4-3 in 
thn last sot of tlw last match. 

Despite thn loss, the Irish, 
whieh fell to :~-I on the season, 
ean take solace from thn fact 

that the defeat did not come 
from a lack of hustle or intensi
ty. 

"I thought we put forth a great 
nf'fort," said head coach Bob 
Bayliss. "We broke down a bit in 
doubles, but Texas is a good 
team and ~.hey exposed our 
weaknesses. 

For the first time this season, 
the Irish were swept in doubles, 
as the Longhorns cruised to an 

Lessons That 
Will Last 

A Lifetime. 
OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL 

Put that college degree to use by enrolling into the Air Force Officer 
Training School. Upon successful completion of the Officer Training 
School, you will become a commissioned Air Force officer with 
earned respect and benefits like- great starting pay, medical and 

dental care, management and travel 
AIM HIGH opportunities. For more on how to qualify 
AIR ~ and get your career soaring with the 

..=-~~ Air Force Officer Training School, call 
1-800-423-USAF. or visit our website at 

www.airforce.com www.airforce.com 

R-3 victory at No. 3 doubles, set
ling up Brandon llawk and Nick 
Crowell's triumph over Ryan 
Sachire and Brian Patterson to 
clinch the doubles point. The 
tandem of Matt Horsley and 
Trent Miller fought hard for the 
Irish, though they too fell to 
Gwanael Gueit and Paul Martin, 
9-7. 

Trailing by one, heading into 
the singles matches, Notre Dame 
quickly saw its deficit increase 
to 3-1, as Gueit defeated senior 
captain Andy Warford, 6-4, 6-2, 
and R3rd-ranked Martin 
downed Matt Daly, 6-3, 7-6 (7-
3). Martin saved two set points 
against Daly before finishing the 
match in a 7-3 tie-break, a 
theme that would become unfor
tunately common for the Irish. 

"Matt battled the entire sec
ond set and came within six 
inches .of tying the match 1-1," 
Bayliss said. "I think he had 
Martin breathing hard and 
would have done well in a third 
set, but you can't make excus
es." 

Notre Dame did earn an early 
point at No. 1 singles where 
Sachire continued his tear 
against top-1 0 players, this time 

Meeting for 
Notre Dame Lesbian 

and Gay Students 
Group 

Today., Tuesday., February 2., 1999 
For time and location of meeting., call: 1-8041 
NDLGS Group Advisors: Fr. Tom Gaughan., C.S.C 

Sr.Mary Louise Gude., C. S.C. 

A II Meetings are private and confidentia I. 

defeating seventh-ranked .Jack 
Brasington in straight sets 6-2, 
6-4. Last Tuesday, Sachire 
defeated fourth-ranked Mark 
Loughrin of Wisconsin on the 
way to Notre Dame's 5-2 victory. 

"Ryan consistently was able to 
hold serve against one of the top 
players in the nation," said 
Bayliss. "He has been playing at 
that level for us all year." 

Exhibiting a never-say-die 
attitude, Casey Smith and 
Andrew Laflin brought the Irish 
back into· contention with 
straight-set victories, knotting 
the match at 3-3. Ever the hall
mark of hustle, Smith displayed 
his determination in a series of 
flailing vollies, followed by the 
celebratory fist pUVJP signifying 
that a crucial point had been 
won. In the end, it was a diving 
drop volley that gave Smith the 
edge 7-6 (7-3), 6-3 over Michael 
Blue at No. 5 singles. 

"Today was an important 
match for Casey; he began to 
find an identity to his game," 
said assistant coach Mike 
Morgan. 

Smith wasn't the only fresh
man going through a maturing 
process on Saturday, as Laflin 
provided a crucial victory over 
Jorge Haro at No. 6 singles. 
With his undefeated streak on 
the line, Laflin forced I laro to a 
second-set tie-break, where he 
sealed the win on a powerful 
serve to Haro's backhand. 

"Andrew demonstrated a lot of 

poise today; he played like a vet
eran," said Bayliss. 

Fittingly, the match between 
Notre Dame and Texas (which 
Texas had won 4-3 for the last 
four years) came down to one 
match between senior captain 
Brian Patte.rson and 31st
ranked Brandon Hawk at No. 2 
singles. 

The script was straight out of 
an old Hollywood Western N a 
duel between Hawk, the fresh
man young gun out of Texas, 
and Patterson, the veteran 
defending his horne turf. llawk 
built an early lead for the 
Longhorns, taking the first set 7-
6 (9-7) in the tie-break. 

Patterson quickly answered 
with a 6-1 victory to set up a cli
mactic third set showdown. 
Hawk drew first blood by jump
ing our to a 5-0 lead in the third 
set, all but obliterating Notre 
Dame's hopes for victory. 

Patterson refused to go down 
without a fight as he battled to 
win the next three games, flirt
ing with the impossible conquest 
of coming back from a five-game 
deficit. But reality finally set in 
as Hawk held serve at 5-3 to win 
the set and the match for Texas. 

"We had the matchup we 
wanted out there," said Bayliss. 
"Hawk is one of the more talent
ed players we've seen, but I 
have a lot of confindence in 
Brian. We need to work on tak
ing advantage of the opportuni
ties that arise." 

f'r I .· . · ·_ J .' _ .. ' • • m ...... ~ S·Y.-RAcu· ·sE 
\~It~ 1 

STUDY ABROAD 

Zimbabwe • England • Italy 

Hong Kong • Spain • France 

• Wide-ranging courses 

• Internsltips & service-learning 

• Business programs in 3 countries 

• Organized study-travel 

• Grants, scholarships, loans 

• Placement in foreign universities 

Syracuse University 119 Euclid Avenue Syracuse, NY 13244 
800-235-3472 suabroad@syr.edu http:/ /sumweb.syr.edu/dipa 

~#7 Wali~&N~·S ••sUYiJ.LL ~ 
8osYoM ~t.wGw· v.s~. . . . 

Wed. February 3ra @lp.m. 

Celebrate: 
1"1" National Girls and 

Women in Sports Day!!~"~" 

Sw·YO)l U~J..J... 
JAM THE JOYCE '99 

Sat. February.6th @lp.m. 
Help break the 

Irish attendance record!!! 
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Please Recycle the Observer 

0 

Come Join the Tradition 
Applications are now being accepted fo 
positions for the 1999-2000 academic sc 

You may pi~k up applications at the 
Student Activities, 

315 Lafortune 

eadline: February 2 

--~-----
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• WOMEN'S TENNIS . 
No. 16 Irish claim 
two dual meets 

By KEVIN THOMPSON 
Spans Wl'irer 

A week aftet· losing a close 
5·4 match to Pepperdine, 
the 16th-ranked women's 
tennis team dominated 
Kansas State and Oklahoma 
in separate dual meets over 
the weekend. 

On Saturday, the women 
were out to prove that the 
Pepperdine loss was an 
aberration. They did so by 
corning out and dictating the 
flow of the match, losing 
only 10 games in No. 1·5 
singles. 

"Last week was a disap
pointment. It provided a 
spark for us. We did not 
want to Lot up this time out,'' 
commented senior Michelle 
Dasso, ranked 23rd nation
ally. 

Against Peppcrdine, the 
doubles tandem of Dasso 
and Hall dropped a tough 9-
8 {8-6) match. 
· Saturday, the duo out
played Kansas State's No. 1 
doubles 

Eva Novotna and Martina 
Pospislova in an 8-4 deci· 
sion. Dasso also picked up a 
first singles victory against 
Pospislova, the 73rd ranked 
player in the country. 

Rounding out the Kansas 
State match was a victory by 
Becky Varnum and Marlsa 
Velasco in No. 2 doubles. 

Sunday brought on the 
Sooners of Oklahoma, the 
45th ranked tnam in the 
country. 

The Il'ish were 3-0 all time 
against Oklahoma and 
looked to improve on the 
mark. The women stayed on 
task, sweeping the eompnti
tion. 

Dasso, Ilall, Velaseo, 
Varnum, Kelly Zalinski and 
Lindsay GrMll SUCCeflded 

in the singles categories. 
On the doubles side, Dasso 
and Hall (39th nationally) 
posted an upset of 21st 
ranked doubles team, 
Danielle Knipp and Viviana 
Mracnova, 8-4. 

The teams of Varnum and 
Velasco, and Nina Vaughn 
and Zalinski pickHd up dou
bles matches. 

The weekend marked the 
homecoming of senior cap· 
tain Jennifer Hall. The two
time all-American and 
Oklahoma City native 
racked up two singles victo
ries including a tight 7-5, 7-
6 tilt against OU's Mracnova 
Sunday. 

Next up for the women is 
the Holex National 
Tournament featuring Dasso 
in the 32-player singles 
draw. 

The women open the 
home season with a dual 
match against Ohio State at 
6 p.m. 

-
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Fencing 
continued from page 20 

25-7, and 24-8, respectively. 
The seventh-ranked Buckeyes 
of Ohio State, however, were to 
provide the toughest competi
tion for the Irish. 

Cleveland State and Illinois
Chicago provided tough warm
ups for the women's epee team, 
before their showdown with 
Ohio State later in the after
noon. 

Senior epee captain Nicole 
Mustilli, whose 13-2 record on 
the day raised her season total 
to 35-8, was not surprised by 
the tough bouts that Cleveland 
State gave the Irish. 

"Cleveland State has had 
some pretty good epee fencers 
in the past," Mustilli said. "And 
I noticed that they had a new 
assistant coach who was pretty 
good. So I was wary of them, 
but once again, they are no 
match for us." 

The epee squad defeated 
Cleveland State, 12-4, and 
Illinois-Chicago, 11-5. 

Mustilli and junior all
American Magda Krol paced the 
Irish against the Buckeyes, 
posting 3-1 and 4-0 records, 
respectively. 

Krol went 13-2 on the day and 
improved her season record to 
35-9. Krol now has 180 career 
wins in only her third season. 

In the closest match of the 
day, the epeeists defeated their 
Buckeye counterparts, 9-7. 

The most dramatic and con
troversial matchup of the day 
occurred on Lane 14 where the 
Irish foilists took on the 
Buckeyes in a match that fea
tured three all-Americans in 
Notre Dame's Sarah Walsh and 
Myriah Brown and Ohio State's 
Yelena Kalkina. The talents of 
senior Irish captain Nicole 
Paulina and Buckeye sopho
more Fane Groes assured that 
there would be no easy bouts 
for either side. 

Ohio State jumped out to an 
early 2-0 lead as Groes defeated 

Irish sophomore Aimee 
Kalogera, 5-0, and Kalkina 
defeated Brown, 5-4. 

Brown fell behind early 4-1 
due to several debatable calls 
by the director. Brown, howev
er, overcame the bad calls to 
rally back and tie the bout at 
four touches a piece. 

Controversy would again 
reign on the final touch. It 
appeared that Brown had won 
the final touch, but the director 
called the point for Kalkina giv
ing her a 5-4 win. The last call 
initiated scores of protest from 
both Brown, Walsh and Irish 
fencing coach Yves Auriol. 

"It is difficult when you have 
two fencers who are evenly 
matched," Brown said. "You do 
things that the director doesn "t 
see and its hard. Not only are 
you competing with the other 
fencer, but also in a way with 
the director." 

Walsh, who also suffered from 
poor directing in her first bout, 
attributed the poor calls to inex
perience on the part of the 
director. 

"1 think that she was a little 
inexperienced, so that was frus
trating," Walsh said. "Plus, 
watching Myriah"s bout with 
Kalkina, I saw how many mis
takes she made. So I thought it 
would be good to get a new 
director." 

Irish protests eventually 
resulted in a new director being 
appointed to the match. 

The new director arrived just 
in time for Walsh's bout with 
Kalkina. 

In what turned out to be the 
best bout of the match, Kalkina 
and Walsh dueled back and 
forth with neither fencer able to 
seize momentum. Finally, with 
1:33 remaining in the bout, 
Walsh surprised Kalkina with 
an attack. Kalkina failed to 
parry and Walsh took a com
manding 4-3 lead. 

Kalkina rallied back to tie the 
bout at four touches with 23 
seconds left, but with time run
ning out, Walsh ducked a 
Kalkina thrust and counterat
tacked to win, 5-4. 

You can post a 
picture of you 
and some of 
your friends. 

The Observer· SPORTS 
Walsh's victory over Kalkina 

was made even more difficult by 
a leg injury which pained her 
for the entire day. Walsh, how
ever. overcame her injury and 
continued her undefeated sea
son, boosting her record to 27-
0. 

After falling into an early 
hole, the Irish rebounded 

strongly winning nine bouts in a 
row to win the match, 11-5. 

Brown registered a 12-1 
record on the day and raised 
her season record to 31-8. Her 
31 victories gave her 251 career 
wins, moving her into first place 
for foils wins and second place 
in overall wins. 

The 20-12 victory over Ohio 

Tuesday, February 2, 1999 

State raised the Irish record on 
the year to 10-2. More impor
tantly, the Irish recovered their 
confidence after a tough road 
trip last weekend. 

"I try to forget about the 
weekend before," Brown said. 
"But it is definitely a big boost 
to actually fence well and to 
have things clicking together." 

JUNIORS! 
Summer Research - Internship Opportunity: 

The Environmental Research Institute, a joint activity of Notre Dame & 
Argonne National Laboratory (ANL), in collaboration with the Center for 

Environmental Science & Technology, will award up to two Summer 1999 

internships at ANL in Argonne, IL- with a follow-up campus research 

appointment in the Fall. 

Stipend, room & board are provided for the 
1 0-~eek program. 

Applicants should have research interests in an environmentally-related 
discipline {any field of study} concerned with or likely to contribute to the 
understanding, assessment, or improvement of the environment. 
Applicants must be US citizens or permanent residents, enrolled at Notre 
Dame, have completed their Junior Year by May 7 999, and be registered 
to return in the Fall of 1999. 

For more details and an application, contact: 
The center for Environmental Science & Technology 

1 52A Fitzpatrick Hall, 631-8376 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 19, 1999 

O·r yo:u can post 
a p1cture of you 

and these ki:ds 
from the library. 
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LOOKING THROUGH THE WIZARD OF ND 

INfER.GALMK 
FAMILY 

COtHI5£ll~ 

FOXTROT 

HEY.' WHAT 
ARE YOU 
DoiNG'?! I 
WAS IN THE 
MIDDLE oF 
A GAME.' 

\ 

DILBERT 

• 

OCINE?! CoOLDN'T "'''USEE 
I WAS :JUST A8oUT To Do 
BATTLE WITH THE RED oRB 
GUARDIAN?! I :rusT PAUSED 
IT 5o I CoULD GET SoME 
MoRE SUGAR IN MY 
BLooDSTREAM.' 

I 

E 

I lAN SLII.LIYAN 

NOW l-UKE, I SeNSE 
soM£ 1HAT Yov HAVE 

UNRESoLVE.b ISSuES 
wlfH yovR 

•• Li / 

WHo SAID 
I RESET 

IT? 
I 

1\iEN WHER(S 
THE RED oRB 
GUARDIAN? 
AAAA! You THINk' 1 PuSHED 
GoT PAST HIM?.' 
How~.' HoW?.' 
WHAT'D You 

Do?.' 
\ 

WE DIDN'T INCLUDE 
ENGINEERS IN THE 
PRODUCT PLANNING 
SE5'EIION5 BECAUSE ... 

~ 
0 .. 
@ 

" 

13£CAU5E WE WERE 
ART HI5TOR'< MA'J'ORS 

HOW SOON CAN '<OU 
BUILD "THE CLOAK 
OF INVI5IBI L!TY'? E .. ., IN COLLEGE. .. 

UM ... BECAUSE. .. 
l5 
:;: 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 

1 "In" 
5 Faint flicker 

10 Hits with a ray 
gun 

14Author-
Neale Hurston 

15 "Amazing" 
magician 

16 Together, 
musically 

11 Protein 
components 

19-Strip 
20 Paraphrased 
21 Latter-day Saint 
23 Nature goddess 
24 Fruit of the Loom 

competitor 
25 Openings 
28 Information 

accessed on a 
computer 

31 Water sources 

32Assumed 

33 1968 hit "Harper 
Valley-· 

34 Hangover? 

35 Roebuck's 
partner 

36Mimic 

37 Ryan's "Love 
Story" co-star 

36 Observe Yom 
Kippur 

39 Speck of land in 
the sea 

40 Deserter 

42 Coat of many 
colors wearer 

43Coeurd'--, 
Idaho 

44 "Stand By Me" 
singer-- King 

45 Beefed 

47 Xylophone-like 
instruments 

51 Singer Falana 
52 East African 

capital 
54 Takes 

advantage of 
55 "Good Times" 

actress Esther 
56 Stew ingredient 
57 Deli jarful 
sa Symbol of 

freshness 
59 Art Deco artist 

DOWN 

1 Ivan the Terrible, 
e.g. 

2 "Where the heart 
is" 

3 Eye part 
4 Biblical hymn 
5 Without charge 
6 Shoestrings 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 Writer Bagnold 
8 Put a wing (on) 
9 Slips up, as a 

dating service 
8R8R 10 Croatian 

~21Q!tt!DM.. capital 
~ 11 It might bob up 

~!:.+::.!+:::..j...!...l in conversation 
=-~-~~:!.l 12 "The Godfather" 

author 

..... 13Pennname 
• 18 Filling stations? 

~~1"!"'1-=:--RBB,;;, .,.."-"+=-+-'-1-0-+'-1 22 "Chestnuts 
roasting-
open fire" 

=+:=-+:=+=~ 24 Le --, France 
..:..:..1.-=..l:::...L::.J 25 Take an oath 

26 Positive thinking 42 It's across the 
proponent Hudson from 

27 American Dance New York 
Theater founder 44 Jumps (out) 

28 Steak -- 45 Dejected 

29 Pricey 46 Sub- (secretly) 
30 Our planet 47 1551, in 
32 Crystal rock monuments 

35 Run of the mill 

48 'i930's 
heavyweight 
champ Max 

49 Aid in crime 

50 Sushi bar drink 

53-180 (turn 
around, in 
slang) 

36 Come together 
38 Pulitzer-winning 

writer James 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 

39 Ancient part of 
Asia Minor 

41 Rio Grande city 

Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

YOUR HOROSCOPE 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 
DAY: Christie Brinkley, Farrah Faw
cett, Tommy Smothers, Dexter Man
ley, Graham Nash, Brent Spiner, Kim 
Zimmer 

Happy Birthday: Don't take on 
too much. Choose your priorities 
carefully. It's better to do one job and 
do it well than to try to do more and 
not succeed. You need to gauge your
self carefully this year. If you do the 
best you can, you'll get back what 
you deserve. This will be a test of 
patience, determination and will
power this year. If you are successful. 
you will achieve the satisfaction 
you've been looking for. Your num
bers: 8, 13, 25, 38, 41, 49 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): So
cializing with co-workers will lead to 
a better rapport at work. Someone you 
do business with will want to get to 
kno~ you better. Rumors may be dam
agmg if you aren't extremely discreet. 
000 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Get 
an early start and you'll be surprised 
how much you get done. You will get 
positive support from those who love 
you. Plan your day well and you'll 
have time to see a movie later on. 
00000 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
You've probably overloaded your 
plate. Personal moves, renovations or 
more people on your domestic scene 
can be expected. Stay calm and let 
these disruptions pass quietly. 00 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): You 
can change your image by purchasing 
new outfits, changing your hairstyle 
or taking on a whole new look. This is 
a great day to starl a new diet or get 
rid of that bad habit. 0000 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can 
expect opposition to your actions. 
Stay away from people who like to 

EUGENIA LAST 

gossip. Problems with financial 
schemes will sel you back and cause 
upset. Take one slep at a time. 000 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sert. 22): You 
will be up and down i you allow 
your mate to get away with emotion· 
al blackmail. Get all the facts before 
taking action. Activities involving 
children will be rewarding. 000 

LIBRA (Sepl. 23-0cl. 22): Make 
those physical changes you've been 
thinking about. Get involved in activ
ities that will bring you in contact 
with others. You need mental and 
physical stimulation. 000 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Par
ticipation in organizational functions 
will lead to romantic connections. 
Your persuasive determination will 
sway opposition that you might 
encounter. 0000 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Your ability to be sponlaneous and 
creative will enhance your reputation. 
Use your stamina and gusto to 
achieve your objectives and don't 
be afraid to ask for favors or more 
money.OO 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Changes in your domestic scene may 
be a resull of poor communication. 
You will find that your emotional state 
has left those you love wondering. 
00000 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You 
should be pursuing your hobbies. 
You can make home improvements 
quickly and cheaply if you do the 
work yourself. Get the rest of the fam
ily to pitch in. 000 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Prob
lems with lovers will continue to 
mount if you have been avoiding the 
issues at hand or using emotional 
blackmail. Your lack of attention to 
your mate has contributed to your 
problems. 000 

Birthday Baby: You have a great imagination that will help you see far more 
than most throughout your life. Your love of home and family will be appreci
ated by those close to your heart. Your strength will help you through any diffi
culties that you encounter. You ha\'e what it takes to be great . 

• OF INTEREST 

Holy C1·oss Associates - is holding n pair of infor
mation sossions at the Center for Social Concerns 
today at 4 p.m. and 6:30p.m. Also, Sunday, February 
7. Holy Cross Associates is sponsoring n Discernment 
Evening - a night of mass, dinner, nnd discussion 
about life as a Holy Cross Associate. For more infor
mation, call .Jon at 1-5521. 

Phil Donahue and Bishop flumbleton - A formal 
discussion will be held this evening at 7 p.m. in 
Washington llall concerning the revision of Notre 
Dame's non-dist:rimination elause to include sexual 
orientation. Foaturcd spoakcrs are Phil Donahue and 
Bishop Gumbleton of Detroit. 

Wanted: Reporters 
and photographers. 
Join The Observer 

staff. 

late 
Night 
Olympics 

Congratulations to the team of 

Keough I Cavanaugh I Regina 
Winnms ollate Ni~~t m~m~i~s XIII! 

l~anK~ to all w~o ~artici~ate~. we were a~le to rai~e ~. m.~~ lor 

~t. Jo~e~~ Lounw ~~ecial m~m~ic~! 
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PORTS 
• Notre Dame's 
women's tennis team 
was victorious over 
Kansas State and 
Oklahoma. 

• Murphy, Riley earn 
conference honors for 
outstanding play over 
the past week. 
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Irish fencers sweep competition over weekend 
By MIKE CONNOLLY 
Sports Writer 

The second-ranked men's 
team and the fourth-ranked 
women's team dominated the 
opposition in the JACC field
house this weekend, as each 
team posted 5-0 records. 

The men's team downed Case 
Western Heserve 2 6-1, Purdue 
23-4, Cleveland State 24-3, 
Illinois-Chicago 25-2 and Ohio 
State 20-7. 

The men's epee team, led by 
senior all-American Carl 
Jackson's undefeated, nine-win 
effort, blanked Cleveland State 
and Illinois-Chicago 9-0, bested 
Case Western 8-1 and overcame 
stronger competition from 
Purdue and Ohio State to win 6-
3 and 7-2, respectively. 

Jackson was not surprised by 
the lack of competition that the 
epee team faced this weekend. 

"We knew that we had 
already faced our toughest com
petition this year," Jackson 
said. "So this weekend we just 
tried to get hyped up to destroy 

anything we faced. It was also 
good that some of our non
starters got a chance to fence. 
They work hard and this is a 
chance for them to have some 
fun." 

Freshman Brian Casas, whose 
7-1 record over the weekend 
boosted his season record to 21-
7 on the year, continued to be 
impressive in only his first colle
giate season. 

Casas' fast start, however, 
was not unexpected. 

"I knew he was really good," 
Jackson said. "Seeing him fence 
gives me a lot of hope for the 
future after I leave. He will keep 
improving and be even stronger 
in the future." 

The men's foil team, behind a 
combined 24-5 record by senior 
captain Stephane Auriol, junior 
Charles Hayes and freshman 
Steven Mautone, had no trouble 
with their weekend competition. 
The foilists blanked Case 
Western and downed Purdue 
and Illinois-Chicago 8-1 and 8-
1. 

Cleveland State and Ohio 

State each proposed more for
midable challenges to the foil 
team, but the Irish defeated 
both teams by a 6-3 margin. 

The Irish sabre team contin
ued to leave no doubts that they 
were one of the best in the 
country, as they shut out Case 
Western Reserve, Purdue and 
Cleveland State. 

Illinois-Chicago and Ohio 
State were also no match for 
the Irish sabremen, as they 
cruised to 8-1 and 7-2 victories, 
respectively. 

The top three Irish sabremen, 
1998 sabre champion Luke 
LaValle, freshmen Andre 
Crompton and Gabor Szelle, 
went undefeated in 23 bouts. 
LaValle's record now stands at 
21-4, while Crompton has post
ed 27 wins with only three 
defeats. Szelle is now 27-1. 

The women's team also had a 
relatively easy weekend against 
Case Western, Purdue, 
Cleveland State and Illinois
Chicago, winning 31-1. 30-2, 

see FENCING/page 18 

• NOTRE DAME WOMEN's SWIMMING 

Swimmers fall to Michigan 

Photo courtesy of Sports Information 

Irish co-captain Liz Barger was a winner in the 200-yard butterfly event, out-distancing her nearest competi
tor by nearly three seconds. 

By WES RICHARDSON 
Sports Writer 

Depth is traditionally one of 
the greatest strengths of Notre 
Dame's swimming and diving 
teams. 

Unfortunately for the 
women's squad, it was not a 
strength they could rely on 
when swimming Michigan on 
Saturday. The No. 22 Irish fell 
to the No. 9 Wolverines, 162-
136 in Ann Arbor. 

The women used their com
petitiveness at both the faster 
and slower ends of their ros-

SPORTS 
ATA 

GLANCE 

ter to defeat Michigan in 
January's Rainbow 
Invitational, and to place a 
close second to the Wolverines 
in December's Notre Dame 
Invitational, but dual meets 
are a different story according 
to coach Bailey Weathers. 

"It's a lot more difficult to 
use our depth in a dual meet," 
he said. "If they know where 
to place their best swimmers, 
they can outscore all of ours." 

Weathers noted that a first
place finish in any event earns 
nine points, and will outscore 
second, third and fourth place 

combined. 
He explained that a team 

like Michigan, who will send a 
number of top qualifiers to the 
NCAA Championships in 
March, can rely on those fow 
to grab the individual wins 
that are so important for a 
team victory. 

Despite losing the last dual 
meet of the season, Weathers 
was not disappointed with the 
team's performance. The Irish 
have not been shaken from 
their vision of a clunactic end 

see SWIM/page 12 

vs. Boston College 
Wednesday, 7 p.m. 

M at Seton Hall 
Saturday, I 2 p.m. 

The Observer/Kevin Dalum 

Senior captain Stephane Auriol (right) helped the Irish foil squad to a 
24-5 record this weekend. 

• TRACK AND FIElD 

West leads Notre 
Dame over Indiana 

By BRIAN HOBBINS 
Sports Writer 

Notre Dame's men's and 
women's track team opened 
up their two-week homestand 
with a bang this weekend 
against Big Ten powerhouse 
Indiana Universitv. 

On the men's ·side, junior 
Marshaun West continued to 
astound crowd and competi
tion alike, winning both the 
long jump and 200-meter 
dash. For the second time in 
as many weeks West regis
tered a jump of 25 feet or 
more. Additionally, West pro
visionally qualified for the 
NCAA tournament with a time 
of 21.17 seconds in the 200 
meters, the second fastest 
indoor time in Notre Dame 
history. 

Accompanying West with 
solid performances were pole 
vaulter Mike Brown, Tim 
Kober in the 800 meters and 
Phil Mishka in the 600 meter. 
Brown cleared a meet-record 
height of 16 feet, 6 inches in 
one of the most exciting per
formances of the night. 

Mishka also posted a meet
record time in the 600 meters, 
en route to a first place finish. 

Other highlights included 
Antonio Arce's mile victory 
and Tim Kober's meet record
breaking performance of 
1:51.79 in the 800 meter run. 
Kober admitted that IU pro
vided great competition, but 
revealed that the meet was 
really a gauge for the upcom-

Men's and Women's 
Tennis 

at Rolex National Indoors 
Thursday, all day 

ing Big East tournament. 
"They showed us how much 

work we have left, how much 
we need to step it up," Kober 
stated. 

In the wake of the narrow 
84-78 loss, Kober and the rest 
of his teammates look for
ward to another week of prac
tice and the second home 
meet in a series next week
end. 

"There will be a lot of good 
competition again. Each week 
is another step towards the 
Big East," Kober said. 

Tlw women's team balanced 
the overall Irish results with 
an 82-78 victory. The vi<~tory 
was inspin~d by a tour-de
force performance from fresh
man Liz Grow. Grow blew the 
door off of the competition on 
the way to a double record
breaking performance. Grow 
shattered the previous school 
400-meter record by half a 
second at 54.89, while break
ing a meet record in the 200 
meters at 24.21 seconds. 

Coach Tim Connelly admit
ted that Grow had little 
adjustment to make from high 
school to college, as her times 
were some of the premiere 
marks in high school track 
across the country. 

"She is running just about 
what she ran in high school," 
Connelly said. Freshmen con
tinue to set the standard of 
excellence on the women's 
side with standout perfor-

see TRACK/ page I 2 

vs. Michigan State 
Friday, ?p.m. 

Saint Mary's Basketball 
vs. Kalamazoo 

Wednesday, 7:30p.m. 
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